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^INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN NOTHING.”
TRAPPE, PA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 24, 1876. $1.00 jer Asm, 1 Mats.
If  I  Should Die To-Night.
If I  should die to-night,
My friends would look upon my quiet face, 
Before th y  laid it in its final resting place,
And deem that death had left it almost fair ; 
And laying snow white flowers against my 
hair,
Would Smooth it down with tearful tenderness 
And fold my hands with lingering caress,
Poor hands, sô empty and so cold to-night.
If I  should die to-night,
Mÿ friends would call to mind, with Joying 
thought,
Some kindly deed the icy hand had wrought ; 
Some gentle word .the frozen lips had said ; 
Errands on which thé willing feet had sped 
Thé memory of my selfishness and pride,
My hasty words, would all be put aside,
And Bo I  should be loved and mourned to-night.
If I should die to-night,
Even hearts estranged would turn once more 
to me,
•Recalling other days remorsefully ;
The eyes that chill me with averted glapce 
Would look upon me as of yore, perchance, 
And soften, in the old familiar way,
Eor who could war with4 dumb; unoonecious 
clay ?'
So I  might rest, forgiven of all to night.
Oh ! friends, I  pray to-night 
Keep not your kisses for my dead, cold brow— 
The way is lonely, let me feel them now.
Ttiink gently of me ; I  am travel worn ;
My faltering feet are pierced with many a 
‘ thorn.
Forgive, oh! hearts estranged ; forgive, I 
plead !
When dreamless rest is mine I shail not need 
The tenderness for which I  long to-night.
T H E  RESCUE.
A STORY Sf THE MISSISSIPPI.
During the last years of the -war I  was, 
serving in the capacity of petty officer 
on the United States ship of war E Æex. 
Some time during the month of March, 
1865, and while we were lying at oui 
station at Memphis, Tennessee, it wa . 
my fortune to be an* eye-witness to one 
of the most terrible calamities pen evei 
attempted to describe. I  refer to the 
burning of the steamer Sultana, caused 
by the bursting of her boiler from being 
overloaded, she having on board at the 
time twenty-three hundred and- sixty 
soldiers, all of whom had just been re­
leased from Confederate prisons.
These poor fellows, as it were, almost 
in sight.of their long-lost homes, were 
hurled without a moment’s warning to a 
terrible death. There were also on 
board forty passengers, men, women 
and children ; and,, besides this, im­
mense load of human beings, her boiler 
deck was crowded with horses ana 
mules.
I  first saw the Sultana as she rounded 
the point below Fort Pickering, in plain 
view from our deck, and she presented 
the appearance of an immense moving 
mass of human beings; it seemed as 
though every foot of space, from her 
hurricane deck down, wascrowded. She 
was loudly cheered by crowds of people,. 
who lined the wharves and levees. } She 
steamed np by us, slowly, and tied Up 
alongside of a coal barge, just above 
where we. were mooted. I t .being, in 
-the early evening, and I  having busi 
ness ashore, I  thought no more of her' 
for some hours. I  remained on shore 
until near eight hells (midnight), land as 
I  came on board my own ship I  noticed 
that she was still there; I  could distinct 
ly hear thermerryjfong of the rousta­
bouts, as they' Bundled The coal on 
board, mingled with the merry making 
of the soldiers. Ah, little thought they 
of the .terrible doom that was soon to be­
fall them !
I  slung my hammock in the port 
gangway, it being the river side of the 
ship, and was soon fast asleep. I t seem 
ed to me, however, that I  had scarcely 
closed my eyes when I was awakened by 
a confusion of sounds and discordant 
cries, that 'seemed to -come from the 
river. • Starting up, I  distinctly heard 
the words: “ My God, help!” and I 
supposed of course that come unlucky 
saüor had fallen overboard. About this 
time the shrill pipe of the boatswain’s 
whistle sounded through the ship, ac­
companied by the hoarse call: “ Turn 
out all hands FT “  Man the: boats !” and 
before I  could get on deck all the boats 
had been manned, and shot out in the 
murky darkness, it being impossible to 
*66 anything a cable’s length ahead; but 
a more appalling scene can hardly be 
conceived. The river seemed to be alive 
with drowning men, some praying for 
assistance, some cursing the fate which, 
after a day or two of liberty, had con 
demned them to a horrible death 
others shrieking aloud in agony, while 
ever and anon you could hear the last 
gulp of some miserable wretch as he, 
screaming for assistance, sunk to 
rise no more. A few words from the 
officer of the deck told the whole story, 
The Sultana left the coal barge about 
two o’clock in the morning, proceeding 
on her way up the river ; and just after 
rounding the point, some five miles 
above the city, her boiler exploded, and 
she had taken fire and was burning up. 
Just at this time the captain, who had 
been awakened hy the confusion, came 
out of his cabin, and demanded an ex 
planation as to its cause. A few words 
made thé necessary explanation. He 
instantly demanded if the boats had all 
been sent out. I  told him they had, with 
the exception of the first launch. This 
boat was a large, unwieldy oraft, carry­
ing twenty oars and a brass twelve 
pouDder swivel gun amidship. She had 
no regular crew, aad was used, prin
cipally, for picket duty. The instant 
the captain ascertained that she had not 
been sent out, he ordered me to man 
her at once, take command, and puli out 
to the rescue. Now, although this was 
not in my lineai duty, i  promptly re­
sponded, and soon succeeded in picking 
up a motley erew of cooks, stewards, 
cabin boys and idlers. But a great 
difficulty to our further progress here 
presented itself. The launch was lying 
between the ship and shore, and forward 
of the stern line, which was drawn taut, 
at'a point just above the water line, and 
all our .attempts'" to get the unwieldy 
launch under it were vain.. Here, again, 
the authority of the excited captain. 
solved the problem ; he discovered . our 
dilemma, and shouted, at the top of his 
voice:* “ Cut the line and pull away.” 
An ax was soon found, and the immense 
hawser lopped off ; and we soon found 
ourselves drifting toward the gulf of 
Mexico. The Crew being unused to 
pulling an oar in con'ceft, were unable 
to hold her stationary on the river, the 
current being very strong. We man­
aged, however, to bring her,to a stand­
still at a point nearly opposite to Fort 
Pickering. Ordering the men to hold 
•her stationary, bow up stream, I  took my 
station forward so as to be able to assist 
any who might come in contact with ns; 
and the reader may judge something of 
the number of persons in the water 
from the fact that thirty-five werOi taken' 
out by us in two hours., And right here 
begins the coincidence which I  started 
out ta  relate. I t was now broad day­
light ; we had been twice ashore with 
cargoes of living freight, both to lighten 
our load and to give, those that were 
rescued a chance to warm themselves by 
the large fires, that had been built all 
along the shore. Upon resuming our 
station the third time, near the middle 
of the stream, I  saw floating toward us 
what was evidently the head of a lady, 
just above the water ; all. the support 
she had was a side casing to a state­
room door. As she came up to the bow of 
the boat, I  seized her and drew her 
aboard ; she murmured a faint “ My God,
I  thank you !” and immediately became 
insensible. She was so benumbed with 
cold that her form was perfectly rigid; the 
sailors immediately proffered round jack­
ets and overshirts, in which I  wrapped 
her, until we could' pull ashore and de­
liver her into the hands of the Sisters of 
Charity. Soon after we were towed by 
a gunboat to our own ship, and I  heard 
nothing more of the lady until afternoon, 
when I  received word by a messenger 
boy that a lady wishe i to see me at the 
Overton hospital. I  repaired thither 
immediately, and found the woman we 
had rescued lying on a cot, in a very 
feeble condition, but tenderly cared for. 
She poured out her thanks for her de­
liverance, but mourned deeply for her 
husband and little girl, with whom she 
was on her way up the river. They were' 
fioqj, T.mu$ onlheir wav North. She said 
her-husband had Rurttyfugfeicl dollars in 
'goldcdtìcéSledtbTOt Ms persimi andane ver 
could have kept afloat any length of 
time. Her little girl* she had not Seen 
since going to bed in her stateroom. 
When she was- awakened by the explo­
sion she found.herself alone in her room, 
and rushed out into tile' ’cabin, where 
the' utmost confusioni1 prevailed. The 
fire was already sweeping aft, and driv­
ing .hundreds into the river ¡.and her 
only escape from a lingering death by 
fire wasJtoi jump into the river, already 
surging mask «lofi drowning horSes, 
¡uules, men, women and children. What 
Lap fora fragile woman { but desper­
ate fili it was she must: make it. Thrice 
she had secured a. partial support, in the 
hape of. a door or a bale of goods, but 
was each, time rudely thrust aside t.byv 
strong mem .frantic • with terror. At 
last she secured the little bit of board, 
which was her only support until taken 
put of the water some three hours after­
ward. ' God only knows’what that poor 
woman suffered in those hours of terri­
ble agony. Bereft Of husband, child,' 
fortune, everything gone, and nothing but 
a frail piece of bosqfd between he* "aid 
death. The scone in She hospital was heart­
rending. Alarge portion of thosarescued 
were so badly scalded,.or other srisOin-* 
jured, that they were in extreme agoly,-* 
and afterward died-.’ Out of twenty-five 
hundred souls on board there were but 
about three hundred saved alive. I 
called upon the Jady two pr three times 
during the succeeding .week, each time 
finding hef k little- strbngef, but much 
depressed in spirit from the dark pros­
pects for her future.
Ten days after the calamity I  was 
standing near the steamboat landing 
watching a tinclad as it slowly rounded 
to and made fast to a wharf boat. As 
soon as the gangplank was thrown out a, 
man sprung ashore with a little girl in 
his arms. He approaefesd-tbe Spot where 
I  stood, and, judging from my uniform 
that I  belonged to the navy, addressed 
me, inquiring if I  knew where the sur­
vivors of the Sultana cal mity were.
I told him that I did, upon which he 
asked me, with trembling lips, if there 
were any ladiep saved. I  told him 
there were, and, suspecting his identity, 
asked him if his name was not Ennis. .
“ My‘God! yes,” said he, grasping 
my hand.
“ Then, sir, your wife is alive and 
well.” .
The reader can belter imagine his joy 
than I can describe it.
“ And this,” said I, “ is your little 
girl.”
He answered in the affirmative, and, 
as we proceeded toward the hospital, 
told me his singular story. On the night 
of the accident, he had taken hjs little 
girl from the stateroom into the cabin 
to procure for her some water. Not 
finding any in the after part of the 
cabin, be left her there and went for- 
' ward. While forward the explosion oc­
curred; the’ boat parted in the center, 
'and thus separated him from his wife
and child in the moment of their direst 
peril. Being a strong swimmer he kept 
himself afloat in the vicinity of the 
wreck, and just as he had secured for 
himself a door, some white object drop­
ped into the ‘water within four feet of 
him. He immediately grasped it with 
a wild hope, that was gratified at once. 
I t was his own darling baby, who had 
been thrown overboard,to save her from 
the fire, by Edwin M. Safford, a member 
of the Tenth Indiana cavalry. This 
Safford was saved by our boat, and was 
my guest on the’ Essex for three days 
a'ter the accident; and from his descrip­
tion of the little girl I  had recognized 
.them so jegdily at the steamboat land­
ings Mr. Ennis kept himself afloat hy 
means of the door until he reached a 
point some ten miles below Memphis, 
where he was rescued by an old colored 
man, who lived on an island near by, 
who took them to his cabin and nursed 
them through five days of delirious in­
sensibility. Upon regaining his mind, 
Mr. Ennis hailed the first boat bound up 
stream, and was taken on board and 
brought to Memphis, where he landed 
with the faint hope of finding out some­
thing in regard to his wife. Ten min­
utes’ walk brought us to the Overton; 
the meeting that followed 1^  shall not 
attempt to portray. *-‘The entire family 
were reunited. Mr. Ennis ta d  saved 
his money, and ten days afterward they 
t86k passage on a steamer for Cairo.
Coins of the World.
The following is the value in round 
numbers,. in cents of our currency, of 
the coins of the world :
Australia—Gold, pound, 532, sover­
eign, 485,
Austria—Gold, ducat, 228, sovereign, 
675, crown, 664. Silver, old dollar,' 102, 
old scudo, 104, old florin, fifty-one, new 
do., forty-eight; new dollar, seventy- 
two, Maria Theresa dollar, 102.
’Belgium—Gold, twenty-five francs, 
472; silver, five francs, ninety-eight.
Bolivia—Gold, doubloon, 1,559; sil­
ver, dollar, seventy-nine, half dollar, 
thirty-nine.
Brazil—-Gold, twenty milreis, 1,090; 
silver, double malreis, 102.
Central America—Gold, -two scudos, 
368; silver, dollar, 100.
Chili—Gold, doubloon, 1,559, ten 
pesos, 915; silver, old dollar; 106, new 
do., ninety-eight.
Denmark—Gold, ten thaler, 700; sil­
ver, two registries, 110.'
Ecuador—Gold, four escudos, 755. 
England—Gold, pound or sovereign, 
486, do., average, 484j silver, shilling, 
new, twenty-three, do., average, twenty- 
two.
France—Gold, twenty francs, new, 
385, do., average, 384; silver, five francs, 
ninety-eight.
Germany—Gold, ten thaler, 790, 
krone, 664, ducat, 228; silver, old 
thaler, seventy-two, new do., seventy- 
three, florin, sixty-five.
Greece—Gold, twenty drachms, 344; 
silver, five drachms, eighty-eight. _ 
Hindostán—Gold, Mohur, 708; silver, 
rupee, forty-six.
Italy—Gold, twenty lire, .384.
‘Japan—Gold, old cobang, 444, new 
do., 657; silver, it-zebu, thirty-seven, 
new do., thirfy-tkree.
México—Gold, ; doubloon, average, 
1,552, new do., 1,561; silver, dollar, 
average, 106, new do. ,107.
Naples—Gold, six ducati, 505; silver, 
scudo, ninety-five.
Netherlands—Gold, ten guilders, 399; 
silver, two and one-half guilders, 103.
New Granada—Gold, doubloon, Bo­
gota, 1,501, do., Popayan, 1,537, ten 
pesos, 967; silver, Hollar, ninety-seven.
Peru—Gold* doubloon,-Tl,655; silver, 
’dollar, old, 166, do. of 1858, sixty-four, 
half do., thirty-eight.
Portugal—Gold, crown, 689.
Prussia—Gold, ten thaler, 797, crown, 
664; silver, thaler, old, seventy-two, 
new, seventy-three.
Rome —Gold, tyro anyone-half scudi, 
260;’ silver,- scudo, 105.
Russia-Gold, five roubles, 397; sil­
ver, rouble, seventy nine.
5 Sgan%-“-Gold, 100 reals,. 465, eighty 
Ido. *38$ silver, pis toreen, twenty.
Sweden—Gold, ducat, 223; silver, rix 
dollar, 111.
Tunis—Gold, twenty-fije piastres, 
299; silver, five piastres, sixty-two.
THE STORY OF A SCOUT.
T h e  S io u x  I n d ia n s —H o w  M a n y  T h e r e  A re  
—I n c id e n ts .
A correspondent, with the army, says :
I  made a visit to the pack train in search 
of an interview with the half-breed 
Kanaka scout, Grouard; and, though 
nine o’clook in the morning, I  was sur­
prised, until 1 learned he had been out 
all night, to find him still sleeping and 
his breakfast untasted. Determined not 
to lose the opportunity, I  amused my­
self by wandering about the train until 
he should be presentable and communi­
cative, and was much interested in ob­
serving the intelligence of the pack 
mules. As there are five different 
trains, of seventy-five animals each; the 
particular one to which they belong is 
designated by a peculiar clipping of 
the mane and tail; and at the twinkling 
of the led mare’s bell, not only does 
each mule repair promptly to the -prop­
er train, but, with much precision and 
only occasional mistakes, he places him­
self in front of and facing his own 
aparajo. jf
Grouard was feeling much refreshed 
with his morning’s nap and meal when 
I  rejoined him, and the following con­
versation ensued :.
“ Frank, what do yon think of the 
efficacy of artillery against the Sioux?”
“ Well, I  do not know much about 
that branch of the servioe. In my 
opinion, however, frequent opportuni­
ties may occur where the possession of 
even a single piece would be advantage­
ous. The Indians ar*e very much afraid 
of cannon of any description. In the 
old days.when G. F. Smith, Phil. Kear­
ney and Reno were occupied by govern­
ment troops, it was notorious that those 
freight trains which conspicuously dis­
played a howitzer were never attacked.”
“ You lived so long with the Indians 
that you must be able to very closely ap­
proximate to their strength ?”
“ If the entire Sioux nation were to en­
gage in this war, I  am quite sure Sitting 
Bull could muster ten or twelve thou­
sand warriors. As it is, I  think he and 
Crazy Horse have not less than half that 
number. The latter, you know, is said 
to have been killed in the Custer mas-
Tlie London Tailor,
Cremation.
Not more than five hundred persons 
met at the Cremation Congress held in 
Dresden in June. All the German gov­
ernments except Saxe-Gotha are said to 
be opposed to cremation. The Saxon 
government-has refused to accept large 
sums bequeathed to the charitable insti­
tutions of Dresden by Professor Eber- 
hard Richter because he had attached to 
the legacy the condition that his body 
should be burned. Dr. Richter died a 
short time ago, and his body, which has 
been embalmed, will bo sent to MilSn to 
be burned. The minister of the in­
terior, who has forbidden the cremation 
to take place in SaxoDy, is the same 
Herr Nostitz-Wallwitz who allowed 
Lady Dilke’s bouy to be burned at 
Dresden two years ago.
sacre.
“.Those, are very euphonious titles ; 
were their possessors equally hand­
some ?”
“ Well, no; Sitting Bull is a swarthy, 
short and thick set, muscular and power­
ful, but ugly Indian. He is about forty- 
five years old, and of a fierce and sensual 
nature. He has cast away three dozen 
squaws, and still owns four. Crazy 
Horse, on the contrary, was considered 
the handsomest buck in the village. He 
was slender but athletic, and possessed 
small and regular features. His de­
meanor was quiet and modest. The 
former directs affairs ;bu t in a fight the 
young warriors always looked for his 
more popular lieutenant. His death, 
will’be.deeply regretted.”
“ This is very interesting, Frank, but 
tell me—can a Sioux marry, and with­
out the intervention of some form of 
divorce desert his wives, ad libitum t"
“ Among the Crows a host’s hospitali­
ty to his guest extends even to the tem­
porary possession of his wives and 
daughters, but most of tbe Sioux girls, 
are virtuous., With the Minneconjoux 
the marriage relation is held in very 
light esteem. I t  is falsely supposed that 
the event is heralded by -considerable 
form. Occasionally the proposal is 
made by an elder of the suitor’s family, 
in the shape of a gift of ponies. If ac­
ceptable. the bride, accompanied by an 
exactly equal number as a dowry, e 
complete buckskin wardrobe, embroid­
ered by her own dusky fiDgers for her 
future lord, and attended by .the old 
women of her lodge, carrying smoking 
pots of stewed dog, set out for her 
lover’s home, where they indulge in a 
grand feast, the groom remaining away, 
but loitering in the vicinity until the 
festivities are concluded and the garru­
lous guests have departed. This is their 
only ceremony. ’IlThis suit is not favor 
ably received, the ponies, which have 
been picketed near the lodge pending 
consideration, are returned. Squaws 
are never bought except by whites and 
halfbreeds. The most common method 
is by elopement, mutual consent being 
all that is requisite, and, in any case, 
the wife is dismissed at her husband’s 
pleasure, going back to her own people, 
and probably marrying again. - They 
are exceedingly jealous, and ”—
‘ But the mothers-in-law, Frank— 
think of forty of them ! What do 
they”—
“ Oh, the Sioux mothers-in-law and 
sons-in law always avoid each other’s 
presence, and, indeed, never exchange 
glances if it can be prevented. Modesty 
forbids their further acquaintance, and 
they avert their faces, abashed, when 
they accidentally meet.”
“ An aboriginal Acadia! Such civili­
zation is of a higher order than ours!” 
exclaimed a gruff voice behind us.
The death of Poole, the great London 
tailor, reminds the /Sun of some inter­
esting reminiscences* In order to be­
come one of Poole’s customers, it was 
necessary to be introduced and vouched 
for by some patron in good standing; 
but when once admitted to the magic 
circle, the customer was treated like a 
brother. Poole’s shop was, in fact, a 
free clubhouse, and every morning some 
of his resident customers dropped in to 
drink the free sherry, smoke the free 
cigarettes and read the papers. Cus­
tomers who lived out of town employed 
Poole’s as a sort of friendly agency to 
procure them anything they desired, 
from a hook to-a dozen of -wine. Cus­
tomers who lived in other countries de­
fied the revenue authorities; for it was 
quite tne thing for' Pool to ask Lord 
This to cake with him in his trunks to 
Paris, Vienna, or New York,^ Captain 
That’s trousers, or coats, and the re­
quests were never refused. Better than 
all, Poole never sued for an account. If 
you paid him cash, you astonished .him 
very much, and he deducted fifteen per 
cent, from your bill. If you did not 
pay him cash, he charged yon five per 
Cent, interest, and let the account run 
along until you were ready to settle it.
“ Poole was better than a father to 
me,” said one of his noble patrons. 
He dressed me for nothing till I  came 
of age, and then loaned me the money 
tapay his bill.”
The practice of Poole’s American 
customers has been to have their clothes 
sent over in care of traveling friends, 
and to pay their accounts when they re­
visit Europe. Poole was perfectly sat­
isfied with this arrangement. Long 
bills meant more clothes, and his profit 
upon an American’s outfit on London 
and the Continent was not to be des­
pised. On the other hand, his custom­
ers did not have the trouble of purchas­
ing gold or buying bills of exchange in 
order to settle their accounts promptly. 
In this way many of them have run up 
pretty large debts, extending over two, 
three, four and five years. Now the 
great Poole is ¿lead, and his executor in­
sists that these aceoifnts must be settled 
forthwith. The first application is a 
civil letter, requesting a remittance of 
the account with interest to date; but 
the hand of iron-beneath the glove of 
kid is shown in the concluding phrase,- 
that needless litigation may be avoid­
ed." « , ,
The peculiarities of Poole’s clothes 
were the excellence of materials and 
workmanship. Wear them out, hang 
them away for a few months, and they 
turned up again apparently as good as' 
new. In this respect his garments were 
unequaled. As to cut, his strength was 
in coats. He could never build trousers 
to rival the New York and Paris tailors, 
and of late years the best dressed men 
in London have ordered their coats and 
waistcoats from Poolo and their trousers 
from others. _
Fashion Notes- 
Silks will be higher priced in the fall. 
Striped stockings are no longer fash­
ionable.
Dress skirts are becoming longer and 
t ’ghtier,
Lace and ribbons are the favorite 
trimmings just now.
Polonaises are intended to supersede 
basques in the fall.
Turkish toweling is used for the most 
stylish bathing suits.
The new sleeves are coat shaped,^very 
tight, and have quaint, narrow cuffs.
Grass linen and crinoline are used for 
the long slender bustles nqw in fashion.
White dresses and delicately sprigged 
muslins are much in vogue at Saratoga.
Low Newport ties are worn in prefer­
ence to button boots in this warm 
weather.
Dark blue and cardinal red is the 
fashionable combination in color at the 
moment in Paris.
Cardinal colored parasols of foulard, 
trimmed with cream colored fringe, 
grow in favor in Paris.
Dark red silks are brought out for 
petticoats, to be worn under long polo­
naises of dark and quiet colors.
Blue black or ink color, seal brown 
and myrtle green are the cplors most 
frequently seen in the new silks..
English tourists, both gentlemen and 
ladies, wear white scarfs around the 
orowns of their straw and Leghorn hats.
Old fashioned looking gauzes that 
suggest the idea of their being fished up 
out of one’s grandmother’s trunks are 
all tne fashion fpr tunics.
Crinoline muslin bustles, made wilh 
four crinoline flounces on a crinoline 
foundation, are worn by ladies who can­
not “ look well” with “ o n l in e  petti­
coat.”
The favorite fan of the Parisian this 
season is navy blue silk, mounted on 
tortoise ■ shell sticks, and ornamented 
with paintings of Indian and other bril­
liant plumaged birds.
Cherries, currants, and other small 
fruits are used, not qnly for bonnet and 
hat trimmings, but are scattered in 
bunches and sprays among the draperies 
of*white muslin and tulle evening dresses.
■ Every girl has four sets of ribbon 
bows and sashes to wear with her white 
and sprigged muslin dresses this sum­
mer—one set of cardinal, one of blue, 
pne of black, and one of straw color or ,  
maize.
The new polonaises are princess 
dresses looped so as to show only a 
small part of the j upon or petticoat on 
each side. The only ornaments whioh 
relieve the plainness are one long pocket 
on the side and a very large bow in the 
back, both placed very low down.
Ageut for Them.
In a thriving town of Michigan, a 
year or two ago, when the country was 
full of agents, and almost everybody was 
agent for something or other, a certain 
infant of that town being blessed by the 
<Hve-nfc of a baby brother, was very in­
quisitive as tq  where the little stranger 
came from. Being informed that Dr 
S. had brought it, he stood in a brown 
stady for a moment, when, with the in­
telligent look of one who has solved a 
difficult matter, he asked : “ Say, pa, is 
he agent for them?”—Harper's.
A Dog Case.
A dog case, tried in the-circuit court 
at Saginaw, is fully reported in the 
Michigan Lawyer. The plaintiff raised 
berries for the market, and had a little 
dog that industriously drove away the 
birds from the crop. The defendant 
owned a big dog, and one day the little 
dog chasing birds into the defendant’s 
premises, was bitten by the big dog, and 
mortally wounded. The plaintiff proved 
the uncommon value of his dog; and de­
manded damages. The defendant justi­
fied the conduct of his dog under a 
statute which says that it is the duty of 
every police officer or constable to kill 
unlicensed dogs. The plaintiff’s dog 
m s not licensed. The judge, in his 
charge to the jury, said : “ It does not 
appear from the record, and the court 
will not presume, that defendant’s dog was 
either de jure or de facto a police officer or 
a constable ; and that if he held neither 
of these positions at the time, then clearly 
it was-not his duty to act in so summary 
and severe a manner. I t does not satis 
faotorily appear that defendant’s dog 
had sufficient intelligence or discretion 
to act in an official capacity in such 
cases. As an offeer, if he claimed to act 
in that capacity, he only had the right to 
kill plaintiff’s dog in case he found him 
going at large not licensed; and whether 
defendant’s dog had examined the re 
cords and ascertained thereby that plain­
tiff’s dog was not licensed, does not ap 
pear. Even if the plaintiff s dog had no 
collar on, and ihe defendant’s dog killed 
him, not because in not wearing a collar 
he was violating the law, but because of 
some malice entertained toward him, 
then it is clear that he could not after­
ward come in and justify under this 
statute.”
How They Live.
Some of the most crushing dandies 
who loaf in the parlor door at the fash 
ionable hotels at Long Branch, Olive 
Logan tells us, when the Saturday night 
“ hop” is on, faultless in attire and 
killingly eyeglassed and mustached, 
might be traced to humble abodes in 
the back region behind the theatrical 
scenes when they saunter homeward in 
the hour approaching midnight. They 
sometimes condescend to join the dan 
cers on the floor, and they .bathe at the 
fashionable hour with great assiduity 
but where they eat and sleep can only 
be conjectured. They are just as well 
bred, welt mannered, and well appear­
ing gentlemen as any at Long Branch, 
and are just as well received by what is 
there called society.
Wanted to Leave.
A Calcutta paper relates that a kbit 
mighar in the employ of a gentleman in 
that city, having the other day com­
pleted his month and feeling disinclined 
to remain in the service of Ins employer, 
probably because he had a better en 
ployment elsewhere, feigned illness at 
the endof his month and took leave earlier 
than usual. The following morning his 
employer was waited upon by a host_ of 
people, men and women, who, claiming 
relationship with the servant, attired 
themselves as if in mourning and, ex­
hibiting the deepest emotion, announced 
with tears in their eyes the death from 
cholera of the unfortunate man, at the 
same time begging the master to pay up 
his “ dues,” which were urgently re­
quired to defray funeral expenses. The 
master, sympathizing with their distress. 
“ paid up,” and even offered to meet 
the charges attending the demise, when 
it was ascertained that the man reported 
dead was in perfect health, in good 
spirits, and employed elsewhere.
Hotel Keepers’ Trials.
The New York correspondent of the 
Chicago Tribune says: The old saying,
“ he can’t keep a hotel,” has more real 
significance than most persons imagine. 
Tbe trials of hotel keepers at seaside 
hotels this season are unusually great, 
owing to the hard times and the necessity 
of strict economy. One of the promi­
nent Saratoga hotels has changed stew­
ards three times already, and good, 
first-class persons in this capacity aré in 
demand. Lately one of the Long 
Branch stewards took one drink totf 
many, and.all day Sunday (while it was 
rainiDg in torrents, and everybody was 
cooped up in "the house) kept the wait­
ers, kitchen help and proprietor in an 
uproar. The man became abusive, the 
cooks refused to work, the waiters were 
panicky, and when he drew a pistol and- 
threatened to shoot tte  proprietor, the 
engineer and porter had to interfere and 
disarm him.
Another hotel keeper, -presiding over 
_ magnificent hotel on the sound, found 
himself the other morning minus cooks,* 
chambermaids and waiters. The help 
had been on a spree the night before, 
and it being pleasant, engaged the owner , 
of a sloop to take them across the sound. 
Getting over was easy enough. _ When 
they undertook to return the wind had 
lulled into a dead calm, and they^ were 
powerless to move. I t was eight o’clock 
in the morning before they returned, 
and the indignation of the landlord may 
be imagined. Far from having an easy 
time of it, the hotel proprietors out of 
the city are so dependent upon their 
help that it is a source of continual 
a xiety with them lest their waiters or 
cooks should fail them. Most of the 
hotels have standing arrangements with 
intelligence offices especially devoted to 
hotel service to send them a force of 
waiters at a few hours’ notice. Add to 
this the dread’ of bad luck in drawing 
boarders and ar.poor season, the summer 
Boniface is to be pitied.
Only One Kind of Matter.
There are many eminent chemists, 
Prof. Cooke among the number, who 
believe that, instead of there being sixty- 
four elements in the universe, there is 
but one. That this one universal ele­
ment assumes more than sixty forms 
(according to the velocity with whieh 
the atom moves), which constitute the 
molecules, or their arrangement, or 
number, is not more wonderful than the 
changes which some of our so-called 
elementary bodies suffer in their allotro­
pie modifications. Sulphur, phosphorus, 
and carbon are, to a certain extent, 
protean ; but they are distanced in the 
allotropie race by isomorphous hydro­
carbons. Dr. Wurs defines organic 
chemistry as the chemistry of the hydro­
gen compounds, for he believes that it 
is protean hydrogen, with its ever- 
changing atomic volume that makes or­
ganic chemistry so complex.
««B
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Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will - 
please notify us of the same.
DEATH OF SPEAKER KERR,
Mr. M. C. Kerr, Speaker of the 
United States House of Represen 
tatives, died at sundown "on Satur 
day at Rockbridge Alum Springs 
"Va., where had gone in the vain 
hope of relief from the illness that 
had for months past been carrying 
hi m steadily toward the grave. 
H is wife and son, his secretaries, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Cox were with 
him at the Inst.
Mr Kerr spent a life of useful­
ness and leaves an umblemished 
record behind.
And so the Forty-fourth Con­
gress has adjourned. The session 
just ended has been longer than 
-any one in twenty years. Was 
much accomplished?
"  W agner’s great musical festi­
val at Baireuth has proved a suc­
cess. His great opera house was 
filled at $2 . 50 a tickat, and the au­
dience was composed of many of 
the most distinguished persons in 
Europe.
Retrenchment at the Capital.
W a s h i n g t o n ,  August 19.—The 
Commissioners of the District of Co­
lumbia toaîaÿ -discharged forty-one 
clerks and employees Jqf; the District 
government. Their salaries will be 
paid to the first of September. They 
also revoked the order setting apart 
five hundred doliars per month for the 
Board of Health for furnishing medic 
cines and physicians to the poor. The 
board will be compelled to make pro­
vision for this service out of their own 
funds.
An Attempted Wreck of an Express 
Train.
Rochester , N . Y., August 20.— 
Last night an attempt was made to 
wreck the St. Louis express train a few 
miles east of this city, near Lincoln 
creek bridge. The embankment at 
this point is seventy-five feet high, and 
a rail was placed in such a manner as 
to make it an absolute certainty that 
the whole train would go over it. 
Fortunately a man walking on the 
track discovered the men at work, and 
notified R farmer living near by, who 
stopped the train just in time by 
swinging a red lantern. About one 
hundred passengers were on board of 
the train.
The Story of a Long Battle Told by Two 
Utes.
O g d e n ,  Utah, August* 19 .—Two 
Utah Indians arrived by the Utah 
northern train last evening. They said 
they left Terry Is campabout nine days 
ago, and that Terry had just won a 
complete victory over the Indians after 
four days and nights of terriflic fighting 
in which the Indians met with terrible 
slaughter, though at a great cost on 
the part of Terry’s command. The 
two Utes said they belonged to Washa­
kie’s band and were engaged in the 
battle under him, and that they came 
in as fast as they could from the field 
by riding day and night and making 
four changes of horses, until they 
r  jached the railroad. They have gone 
bn to Salt Lake City. They said they 
had letters for people there. I t  is like­
ly that the two Indians are bearers of I 
official dispatches to officers at Camp 
Douglas. They gave, a full description 
of the battle, and jf they are reliable | 
they should be heard from at Salt Lake 
City to-day.
FORTY-SEVENTH
ACADEMIC TEA K  OF
WASHIHCTOS HALL 
C ollegiate Institute,
W ill begin 4tli, of Septem ber 1876. For ca ta - 
logues address.- A . RAMBO. Tbappk , P a*
BICHARDSOS & EASTBURM,
W e may now hope that the 
backbone of the summer has been 
broken at last. The heated term 
has beerr almost without parallel, 
extending as it did from the begin­
ning of June till near the end of 
August, with a geographical range 
from the Western United States to 
^Northeastern' Russia. Through 
all this time the average tempera­
ture has not varied more than four 
•or five degrees, till the welcome 
fall on>Monday.
A ny little approach to common 
humanity and common sense com­
bined in dealing with the Indians 
is to be hailed. It is common 
sense to withhold, as the Indian 
.appropriation bill does, the tnoney 
appropriated for the Sioux till they 
Jay down their arms and agree to 
.¡a reasonable. system looking to­
ward their self support. Now let 
•some authority be exerted to pun­
ish invasion cf the Indians’ rights 
and we may have a little peace 
with the race before it becomes ex­
tinct, which wilt hide some of our 
national sins- and shame on their 
account, and enable ut to look the 
Canadians in the face,—T imes,
A  wise movement was that of 
the Centennial authorities, when 
they agreed to make the two last 
Saturdays of each month »«halfi 
price days.” Thus far the new ar­
rangement has worked admirably 
well. Upon this subject the Phil­
adelphia Times, says : “We take 
for granted that there will be no 
backward step after this experience 
and it seems quite time for another 
step in advance. Why can we 
not have two half-price days in the 
week? Saturday is not the most 
convenient day for all of those 
whose convenience ought to be 
consulted, but Wednesday and Sat­
urday would give everyone a 
a  eh rice, and while fifty cents is 
little enough to pay for such a treat 
■we must remember that even that 
as more than many are able to pay 
who would most enjoy and profit 
by the Exhibition, If then, as 
-seems all but proved, the gates 
can be opened to them without loss 
b y  all means let it be done, for this 
‘.Exhibition is for the public, and if 
■we can donb’e the attendance we 
shall make it twice as useful, so 
lon g  as its financial stability be not 
mpaired. Of this last there seems 
no dauger now, and every meas­
ure that will extend the popularity 
.of the Exhibition will be warmly 
supported by the public.
LAWLESSNESS.
Owen County, Kentuckey, Keeping Up 
Its Reputation.
Cin c in n a t i , August 21.— Two 
young men, named Henry Smith and 
Squire Hammond, in jail atOwentown 
Owen county, Kentucky, for the mur­
der of Robert Martin, a highly respect 
cd citizen of Owen county, were taken 
from jail about one o’clock on Satur­
day morning by a band of forty mask 
ed men and bung upon a tree near the 
town. Very little excitement was 
manifested about the lynching, the 
citizens generally approving , of the 
lawless deed.
How a Wife Made Her Husband a Mur­
derer.
H arr isburg . August, 21.—David 
Bird was fatally cut with a knife at 
Newport, Perry county, on Saturday, 
night. While Bird and a man named 
Whitemer were engaged in conversa­
tion at a hotel, the latter’s wife appear­
ed and demanded that her husband 
should accompany her home. He re­
fused, and gave her several blows, when 
Bird interfered arid struck him. 
Whitemer drew a knife and plunged 
it into Bird’s throat, cutting the Jug- 
glar vein and penetrating the wind­
pipe. The assailent is in jail.
The Sioux Appropriation.
Wa sh ing to n , August 20,—1The 
clause in ttie Indian appropriation biil 
for the appointment of a commission 
to treat with the Sioux provides that 
none of the sums appropriated for the 
Sioux Indians shall be paid to any band 
while engaged in hostilities against the 
white people, and that nothing shall be 
paid hereafter-until they give up all 
claims to land outside their reservation; 
also, as mueh of the permanent reser­
vation as lies east of the one hundred 
and third meridian of longitude and 
grant a right of way through it. For 
setting this $20,900 is appropriated, and 
no further appropriations forjhe Sioux 
Indians are hereafter to be made until 
some stipulations are entered into by 
the Indians with the President of the 
United States which are calculated to 
enable the Indians to become self-sup 
porting.
BRID6EP0RT, MOXTB. CO,, PL
M ANUFACTURERS OF T H E
Rr. CELEBRATED ä ^ A V I S  K X O L I.H IO I
The Mollies.
In the trial of the Mollie Maguires 
now going on at I ottsville, the Com- 
monwrittth allege that Gomer James 
was arrested, tried and acquitted of 
the murder of <an Irishman, but that 
the Mollie Maguires were not satis­
fied and determined to kill him. 
James, through McParlen, was noti­
fied of his danger, and gave up his po­
sition as night watchman in conse­
quence. On the 14th of August, 1875, 
he was tending bar at a pie-nic near 
Shenandoah. Hurley stepped to the 
bar and called for beer. As James 
handed the beer to him Hurley shot 
him down and immediately left the 
spot—returned to Shenandoah and 
there boasted of his deed. I t  was 
then determined by the Mollies to re­
ward him for the hold and thorough 
manner in which he had done his 
work. A convention was held at 
Tamaqua on the 25th of Augnst 1875, 
where it was resolved to give the mur­
derer for his “clean job” a reward of 
500 dollars. Upon this it was claimed 
that Hurley was not the murderer hut 
one McClain, of the Loss 1 Ireek divis­
ion. A committee, eomposi d of Mc­
Parlen and Patrick Butler, was ap­
pointed to take testimony and deter­
mine as to who was the real murderer. 
This committee met on Sunday after­
noon, in the woods, heard testimony 
and awarded'money to Hurley, who, 
however, never got it, for the reason 
that all the funds raised by the organ­
ization were required to meet the ex- 
The coal combination was dis- Psnses of the defense of Kelly and 
¿solved at a meeting of the board i le arreste<*ior murder of J °hn
in New York on Tuesday; on ac- * .on,es_l_---------^ ___ ____  .
count of the failure of the Lehigh By the upsetting of a sail boat on
Cayuga*Lake. on Sunday, James King 
Patrick Garvey and Jacob Liek were 
drowned. The bodies have not been
Valley Railroad to keep its- agree-1 
Tripnt The immediate effect will 
¡be lower rates in coal.
S ip  FtapMl If LfflB,
PUBE G E O D I 
B O H  ni FLOUR
ALL HINDS OF
J O B  FRXMTIITC !
B O N ii A T  T H IS  OFFICE*
recovered.
A Sharp Boy.
A Brownsville young man called on 
his intended the other evening, and 
while waiting for her to make an ap­
pearance he struck up a conversation 
with his prospective brother-in-’aw. 
After awhile the boy asked.
“Does galvanized niggers know 
mueh?”
“I  really can’t say,” answered the 
amused young man, and silence reign­
ed a few moments, when the boy again 
resumed:
“Kin you play checkers with yer 
nose?”
“No, I  have not acquired that ac­
complishment.”
“Well, you’d better learn, you hear 
me.”
“ Why?,”
“Cause, Sis says that yer dor.’t 
know as much a s1 a galvanized nigger 
but yer dad’s got lots o’ stamps, and 
she’ll marry you anyhow; and she 
said when she got aholt of the old 
man’s sugar she was agoin’ to all the 
Fourth of July pereeshuns an’ ice 
cream gum sucks, and let you stay at 
home to play checkers with that holly­
hock nose of yourn.”
An when |  Sis” got her hair banged 
and came in she found the parlor de­
serted by all, save her brother, who 
was innocently tying the tails of two 
kittens together and singing :
“Oh, I  loye the Sabbath school.”.
A Fatal BuSinest Quarrel in Missouri.
St . L ouis, August 21.—James H. 
Light and T„ A. Robine, of Calhoun, 
Missouri, got into a quarrel yesterday 
in that town over some business mat­
ters. Robine struck Light several 
blows with a wheel-spoke, felling him 
to the ground and injuring him seri­
ously. While on the ground Light 
drew a pistol and put two halls 
bine, inflicting wounds from m. 
died in a  few minutes.
in  Re­
ich he
GENERAL NEWS.
Speaker Kerr died Saturday even­
ing.
Robert Sullivan was killed was kill­
ed Saturday evening by being run over 
by a coal train at Wilmington.
A clear channel, 20 feet deep and 
140 feet wide, has been effected through 
the South Pass at the mouth of the 
Mississippi.
The Scotch rifle team, to compete in 
the Centennial shooting matches in 
this country, sailed fiom Liverpool 
for this side on Saturday.
On Friday last two men entered the 
State Savings Bank in Dallas, Texas 
knocked the president of the institu 
tion senseless, helped, themselves to 
two hundred doliars in cash, and 
made good their escape.
A “Children’s Home” at Ports­
mouth. €%go, was destroyed by fire on 
Saturday morning. Loss j$15,001.
There were six hundred and twelve 
deaths and four hundred and ninety- 
six births in New York city last 
week.
Two young men were lynched in 
Owsn county, Kentucky, for mur­
der, The affair caused no excite­
ment.
An Ontario farmer was killed by his 
son, on Sunday night, the latter want­
ing to get possession of his* father’s 
property.
All the employees of the New York 
and New Jersey railroad are on a 
strike to obtain tour months back pay 
still due them.
The Atlantic Mills, at Lawrence, 
Mass., will start up on the 15Mi of 
the next month, giving employment 
again to 1,200 .operatives. V
The .new four and-a-half loan for 
$300,000,000 will be brought out in a 
short time. There is the greatest com­
petition for the control of it among 
foreign and domestic bankers. Some 
of the bankers reached Washington 
and take the profoundest interest in 
the matter. I t  is thought that all 
parties, London and New York, will 
be brought together by the adminis­
tration. Neither the President nor 
the Secretary will favor an extensive 
negotiation.
Cnarles Burke was gagged, robbed 
and thrown overboard at Hellgate on 
Monay night, but after being in the 
water an hour was picked up.
As a  top-dfussing for Wheat* Rye, O ats or 
Grassv the DAVIS EXCELSIOR” has no su ­
perior in th e  m arket.
iy A TRIAL. <48?
f o r  ¿ a m : b v  “De a l e r s  g e n e r a l l y .
uly 2ft, *76.
S P E C IA L  N O T IC E .
The undersigned has moved from No. 508 
Swede Street, to
NO. 32 MAIN STREET, 
N o r r i s t o w n , Pa.
Second door E ast of Cherry, adjoining Confec­
tionery of F . G. S tritzinger, w here he w ill be 
pleased to m eet a ll of his o ld custom ers and 
many new ones. E sspeeial a tten tion  ts called 
to his large and  varied  ,
Stock o f  new  Goods,
CONSISTING OF
. Ladies’ & Gent’s
FIN E
BOOTS SHOES A N D  GAITERS,
Of the  la te s t  sty les and best m aterial.
Misses’, Bays & C i t e s  S ta s  &
X G R E A  T  V A R I E T Y .  
Ladies’ and Gent’s Measured Work a 
Speciality.
The P ublic  are  respectfully  invited to call 
and exam ine my stock, aé it  has been carefully 
selected, is oj the best 'material and includes all 
the modern styles, and it  is my. intention to 
sell a? cheap as any one else can sell the sama 
quality  of goods.
\ Call and see me,
H iram  M . Fulm er.
N. B .^-llepairing  will be nea tly  and carefully
done, and is solicited.
api’27-3m.
The New Improved
Ainaricau M - T t a l i i i  S e i i i
The Button Hole, Oversea-ming, Sowing Ma­
chine, for sale by the A gent a t  No. 040 Chain 
S treet, Norristown.
The A gent is prepared to supply Norristow u, 
and surrounding country w ith  the above, best, 
Sewing M achine the w orld has overproduced;
SIMPLE,
LIGHT,
* DURABLE,
EASY AND 
COMPARATVELY, 
NOISELESS.
PARTS.
NEEDLES,
OILS,
HEM M ERS,
ANE A LL ATTACHENTS 
W ITH MACHINE, And for sa le  a t  low figures 
a t 640 C hain S treet, N orristow n.
ASDBEW K. AUCHT,
A gent, N orristown, Pa.
aprl8-3m.
D. Y . M O W D A 7 .
240 S. Main St, Norristown, Pa.
Furnishing UHEERTAKBR,
And Dealer in all kinds of
F U R N I T U R E !
He has a very large stock of every 
Vifriety of Furniture which he will sell 
on very reasonable terms.
Special attention given to the Under­
taking Business. Give him a trial.
SEND 25c. to G. P . RO W ELL & OO.. New York, for P am phlet of 100 pages, containing 
lists of 3000 new spapers, and estim ates show 
ing cost of advertising. March 9-1 v
B E  A T T  Y - B^ n r f e r
Grand Square and Upright. 
D A N IE L  F . B E A T T Y , 
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
i l i n - 9Q .lv .
SEWING- MACHINES ! !
The subscriber is agen t for the  sale of sewing 
m achines and w ill sell any of th e  good »makes
AT 20 PER  CENT. LESS THAN MANUFAC­
TURERS PU B L ISH E D  PRICES.
FR A N K  M. HOBSON, 
c t2l F reeland P a
F Olì SALE
The A gent of the  New A m erican  Sewing 
Machine offers a la rge  lot of -
2nd. Handed Sewing Machines
of every description a t  g rea tly  reduced prices 
for sa le  a t h is place,
NO. 640 CHAIN STREET,
NORRISTOWN.
Please give him a  ca ll before buying else­
where. apr20*3m.
U  W K R  ATZ
Justice of the Peace,
Surveyor, Conveyancer,Real Estate,
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good Fire, Storm and Life 
Insurance ’Companies.
f lS y  O FFIC E  DAYS—Tuesday, W ednesday 
a n d F r id a v  '  ’ O ctl-tf
Drs. Royer & Ashenfelter, 
PRACTISING PHYSICIAN, 
TEAFFE FA.
) 7 to  9 A. M. 
figgf*OFFICE HOURS.? 1 to 2 P . M. 
m ayU tf. ? 6 to 8 P . M#
J. H. RICHARDS, 
Bread aid Fancy a te  Eater
The above firm m anufacture a ll k inds of
CAKES und CHOICE BREAD,
A ll those desirious of possessing good Bread 
smd Cakes w ill do well to give him  a tr ia l.
H e also m anufactures and sells
ICH C R E A M  !
Parties and Pic-Nics supplied at short 
. notice.
f r e e h a n d ,
sep.23-3mos MONTGOMERY CO.
C. J .R O V E R ,
Dry Geods & General lierctadise.
TRAPPE, PA.
I would very respectfully  announce to close 
buyers tlm t my stock is complete and  new, 
and w ill sell a t low prices.
D R Y  D O D D S ,
Consisting of
b l a c k  a l p a c a s ,
MOLL ALPACAS,
FANC Y BEL A IN  ES,
SCOT AH PLAIDS, 
CASHMKRE'-,
PRINTS IN  VARIETY, 
WHITE MUSLINS, 
UNBLEACHED MUSLIA.
DRILLINGS. ' 
FLANNELS, 
CASSIMERES, 
CLOTHS, &0.,&C,
Also a  full line of H osiery, Notions and 
white goods. &e. Also H ardw are, choice 
Groceries. Call and b n y n heap a t  R oyer’s. 
:ipr27-3m
TO YOUNG
H O U S E K E E P E R S
The U ndersigned would inform his custo­
mers and the public in  general th a t he is  now 
prepared to offer
A  N i c e  L i n e  o t
BUREAtTS,
WA8 H BTA N D 8 ,
B E D S T E A D S ,
B iiiii Bm tfast & C ette Tales,
uiine-seat and Windsor Chairs. 
Rockers. Settees. Lonnres 
and Sofas. Bed Feathers. 
Tickings and Sheet* 
lugs.
—ALSO—
Queensware,
Cedar and Willow ware.
Table Cutlery, &c.,
W hich w ill be sold a t  prices to su it the  times, 
Goods w ill be delivered free ©f charge.
I s a a c  K u l p ,
GRATER'S FORD
$5 tO $20 MLree.
P ortland , M aine.
a t  home. Sam ples 
Stinson & Co., 
M arch 9 ly
B E A T T Y  P I A N O !
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT.
This instrum ent is the m ost handsome and 
b es t P iano ever before m anufactured  in th is 
country o r Europe, having the  g rea te s t possi­
ble depth, riches and  volume 01 tone, combin­
ed w ith a ra re  brilliancy, clearness and p er­
fect eveness throughout the en tire  scale, and 
above a ll a  su rprising  duration  of sound, the 
power and  sym pathetic quality  of w hich never 
changes under the m ost delicate or powerful 
touch. Space forbids a full description of th is 
magnificent instrum ent. A gents discount giv­
en w here . I  have no agents. R em em ber you 
take no rcsk'in purchasing  one of these CELE­
BRATED INSTRUMENTS. If a f te r  (5) five 
days tes t tr ia l i t  proves unsatisfactory the 
rnonev you have paid w ill be refunded upon re- 
.turn of instrum ent and fre igh t charges paid 
by me both ways. P ianos w arran ted  for six  
years. Address,
DAHIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New ’Jersey. U. S. A,
junc29-ly.
B. K O H L E R .
Job and Ornamental,
BOOK B IN D E R ,
•AND
Blank Book Manufacturer.
[Established 1853. J
524 North Eighth Street.
E ntrance  on Depot S treet Philadelphia .
All k'itds of English and GermaN 
Rooks, Music! Stationery, &e.
Furnished, and all (orders for P rin tin g  a t ­
tended to. B lank books, Morocco Cases, P o rt 
folios and P ocket Booge made to O rder. Also 
Photograph Albums repaired.
juifel5-3ra
B E A T T Ï - T» T A N O !
UR AND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT.
Endorsed by the .highest m usical authorities 
th rqnghou tthe  world a s  TH E BEST.
Fforo D S. Bqdine, Stockton, N. J . ,  a f te r  re ­
ceiving a  $560 Bea«ty P iano, says : .*
“ N ot only hifysejf and fam ily , b u t every one 
who has seen^it is  satisfied in regard  to  its  su ­
perior qfuiftity.?’ .
From  p .  B , Cormowv, Esq’, Chambei sburg,, 
Pa. “T he B eatty  Prano earnest© h in d  one 
week ago, in good order. I t  had thus f i r .  g iv ­
en en tire  satisfaction .77
H. HoTtzbnrger Tryo«e,’PA - says i * 
“ The P ian tfcam e a t  in ° id e r , and 
proves sa tisfacto ry , botn  in ’ t^iue and finish.77 ,, 
A gents w anted , m ale bi* fieiftale. Send fo r 
catalogue. A ddress.
DABIBL ?. MATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.'
june29 ly . „
G B. KNIGHT, M. D.,
HOMBOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,,
FREELAND.
M ontgom ery County, Pa. 
) 7 to 9 A. M., 
O FFIC E  HOURS. ^  2 to  3 P . M.,
apr27 76-ly 1 7 to 8 P .M .
Centennial 1 8 7 6 .
GREAT BEDDfflOKin PRICES!
A New Stove & Hardware 
STORE.
The undersigned would respectfully  announce 
to his old customers and the public generally , 
th a t he has fitted up a  new  Steve,Tin and H ard­
w are, store w ith the  intention of resum ing said 
business. H e w ill keep oh hand a ll descrip­
tions of
Stoves, Heaters and Ranges, 
Tin-Ware and Cutlery,
Of all kinds, and everyth ing necessary to equip 
a hardw are  store. A general assortm ent of 
hoiisefurnishlng goods kep t constantly  on hand. 
T insm ith iug  carried  ón jn  all its branches.— 
T hanking the public fo r th e ir  liberal patronage 
when in business form ally, I  again cordially  
invite all in w ant of any th ing  in my line to 
give me a  call. A. H. GOTTSCH ALK,
octl4- Collcgeville. M ontgom eiy Co., P a .
N É W
CLOTHING EMPORIUM.
J. K. BEAYBR,
T R A P P E , P A .,
Would have us inform the public th a t he has 
purchased a la rg e  stocK of
CLOT IF, CASSISIERE, &C.,
Of all qualities and prices, w hich enables him 
to  fill all orders' in the clothing line w ith 
promptness. All Kinds of clothing Kept on 
hand and made to order.
Overcoats a Specialty.
Clothing for Boys’ of every descrip­
tion made to order and kept on hand.
A  P E R F E C T  F IT  G U A R A N TE ED . 
Also on hand Cloths 0Ç three différé t  
qualities sa d  prices for L adies Coats.
W ater-P roof CJoth for Ladies Coats o f 
different qualities and prices.
A ll goods w a n  anted as represented . o28- Zm
ft a  c l a y  a t  home. A gents w anted. O ut fit 
H >A ^and term s free. TR U E & CO.. A ugusta  
Marne. M arch lv
LAMB HOTEL,
TRAPPE PA.
J. W. S, CROSS, Proprietor,
Choice Liquors k ep t constantly  on hand 
Ample accommodations f«r man and b ea ts t 
Boarders w ill be taken  on reasonalc term s.,. 
ICE CREAM, IN SEASON.
mav4-3m
H- C. WALT,
LIMERICK SQUARE,
MONTGOM ERY C O U N TY , PA . 
M A N U F A C T U R E R  O F
IC E C R EA U  AND  
dealer in
CIGARS, TOBACCO &c.
He m anufactures first-olass ice cream , which 
he sells wholesale and re ta il. P a r tie s  and 
pic-nics served a t  sho rt notice on reasonable 
terms. Give bim  a tr ia l. ju ly  20 2m
TEE WAY TO FBOSPEB!
' U SE
P R IN T E R S  IN K .
ADVERTISE IX  THE
“PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT”
Devoted to the Local Interests of the 
County.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION 
$1.00 per Annum in Advance. $1.50 if 
not paid till the expiration of th%y ear
ALL KINDS OF
JOB PRINTING
Done with neatness and dispatch at tU c 
Office of the P r o v i d e n c e  I n b e p e n  
d e n t ,
SUCH AS
B ILL-H EA D S,
l e t t e r h e a d s ,
CIRCULARS,
BLANKS.
PROMISSORY NOTES, 
VISITING Ca r d s ,
i n v i t a t i o n  c a r d '
TICKETS O F ALL KINDS,
p a m p h l e t s ,
POSTERS,
, h a n d - b i l l s ,
&c., &c., &c., «Sc., &
In short,anything that may be call, d  
for by the
m e r c h a n t ,
b a n k e r ,
m e c h a n ic , o r
BUSINESS MA
GIVE US A CALL
Providence Independent-. Seventh Congressional District.
DR. I. NEWTON EVANS, OF HATBORO, THE RE­
PUBLICAN CANDIDATE.
TH URSDAY, AUGUST 24, 1876.
advertising rates#
ne Square (10 lines solid) .once — 50i u tc u .tw i« e ...
« a  (* “ u th r ic e .. . si 00« U a  « t-t . 1 mo — 1 25
,( n ¿t u tt .2 m o__ . 2 00
it tt a  tt tt .3 m o__ .. 2 75
tt <( a « tt . 6 m o'.. . . .. 4 50
it tt tt « xx .1 y e a r . . .. 8 00
3m .„firn iy î
Two S q u ares.. . . . .  . . . 00 $8 00 $15 00
7 50 12 00 20 00
F our « .................... ..10 00 15 00 25 00
H a lf  Column.............. ..20 00 35 00 60 00
O ne Qolumn. . . . . . .35 00 65 00 9 100 00
The R epublican Congressional Convention of 
the Seventh D istric t of Penna , composed of 
delegates from Montgomery county, and a  por-: 
tion of B ucks county, met- a t  L ans lale, on 
M onday, the  2 jst inst.
The candidate^ w ere Dr. Lew is Royer, of 
U pper P rov idence; H enry K. W eand; Esq.,, 
and George N . Corson, E sq ., of NOriistbwn, 
and Dr. I. Newton Evans, of H atboro—all of 
Montgomery county.
D r I. Newton Evans, of H atboro, Was liorhi- 
nated  on the third-ballot, much to the d issa t­
isfaction^ of certain  Republicans. .
D r. EvAns, is P residen t of the Hatboro N a t­
ional B ank, and a  physician, of la rge .p rac tice  
in  the lower efLd of th is  coiifity. H e is a gen ­
tlem an of high character.
T H IS  P A P E R  I $  ON F IL E  W IT H
LOCAL N E W S .
St . L uke’s Reforme cl Sunday School of th is 
jplace, has decided not to hold a ce ebration  
th is  season, b u t have a  Christm as festival in ­
stead.
P hoenixville has sent 2,027 more people to 
th e  C entennial th an  Pottstow n, d u rin g  the 
ihon ths of M ay, Ju n e  and Ju ly .
TEachERs Appointed .—The follow ing teach ­
ers  have been appo in ted  in W est Perkiom en: 
Skippackvilie, Amos Evans ; Zeigler, Abram  
Z. S ch fren k ; M arkley, H em y F . K u .p ;  
Schwenksville, M. Mialmi Tyson, Lizzie B roo­
d ier ; G ra te r’s Ford, D. W. B u c k w a lte r ; 
Scholls, M ilton s. M oyer; Cassel, Wm. H. 
H unM /erger; Meeting House, Israel R uns- 
feurger ; Harm ony Suqare, H enry D. Kulp.-- ;---- -----------
Row in  B ridgeport—W ar of R a c es .—A 
gang  N orristow n and B ridgeport b lack  and 
W aite roughs had a  reg u la r jam boree on Friday 
la s t in  B ridgeport. L ate in the aftereoon both 
money and whiskey gave out, when a  row 
commenced, an d  com plim ents were exchanged 
in  the shape of half brick's betw een the two 
parties. A  well known N orristow n darkey. 
“ Chappy W ilson,” collided w ith :a  Are brick  
and notw ithstand ing  the Well known solidity 
of cranium  attrib u ted  to h is race he was “ laid 
d u t,”  and the garig dispersed;. H e was rep o rt­
ed dead but has since been seen on the stree ts .
PISCATORIAL.—M r. Able F ox , of Collegeville 
caugh t on Tuesday Aug. 15tli, near K eysei’s 
M ill, Perkiom en Creek, quite a  num ber of 
good sized bass, w eighing in a ll 18 pounds.
THE C ongregation of the Low er Providence 
^Baptist church, have determ ined upon the 
erection  of a  new  house of worship.
HO F or E van&burGv—The an n u a l pic-nic of 
fche M. E . Church of E vansburg , w ill he held 
in  tfte.Episcopal Church Grove, on n ex t Satur­
d a y  A ugust 2ftth. A very cordial inv itation  is 
is  extended to all.
R obbed.—Mr. H enry  M ehlhouse, p rop rie to r 
■of the American House, in P o tts to w n , w as rob­
bed of $27oh Saturday even ing  Aug. 12th, H e 
had placed the m oney in his fob pocket and 
p inned  the pocket shut. On the follow ing 
m orning the pin was gone and the  greenbacks 
d itto .
Accident.—^On W ednesday afternoon last, 
Sam uel K rause, of L im erick, was driv ing  
th rough  Pottstow n, seated on a  load of lum ber 
th e  horse took frig h t and Mr. K rause w as 
throw n from  his sea t under the w agon, the 
h ind  w heel passing over his ches t, in ju ring  
him  severely, though not fatally .
P aralysis.—On Saturday, A ug , 12th. Mr. 
Jacob  M arkley, Sr., of Skippacktow nship, was 
on a visit, to his sob, Samuel M arkley of Up. | 
p e r Providence, and w hile there  w as stricken i 
down by paralysis. I t  seriously affected the  
r ig h t side of his body. H e is a t  p resen t in a 
very  precarious condition, and is not expected 
to  recover.
------------ »-♦-— .——
B urglary.—An attem pt w as again  m ade on 
la s t S aturday  n ig h t to burglarize A. S. Pome- 
r  >y’s store, N orristow n. T heir attem pts were 
vain , however. This is the fourth tim e w ithin 
tw o years th a t Mr. Pom eroy has had such u n ­
welcome visitors. Tw o form er attem pts a t 
b reak ing  in succeeded, and one w as unsuccess­
ful.
Cow K illed  by L ightning.—a valuable cow 
belonging t<» George E rb , Esq., Commissioner 
of M ontgomery county, w as struck by lig h t­
ning, on his his f .rm in E ast D ouglass tow n­
sh ip . There was no rain  a t  the tim e, and only 
a  black cloud hovering overhead from w hichb 
bol t descended and struck  the cow , k illing  her 
in stan tly .
T hr D em ocratic County Convent ion w as 
held in N orristow n^>n Tuesday, Aug. 15th. 
T he follow ing tic k ^ ^ v a s  formed.
Congress, Jam es D. Boyd, Norristow n 
-Senator, Jonas Detwiler> W hitpain ; Assembly 
M ontgom ery S. L ongaker, Pottstow n. Francis. 
M. K nipe, F rederick , John C. Richardson, 
B ridgeport, Jam e B. Law , Lower M.erioh, E d ­
w in H allow ell, A b in g to n ; D irec to r of the 
Poor, M artin  R uth, W orcester ; Ju ry  Commis­
sioners, Jo n a th n  M. H art, N orristow n.
Sunday School Celebrations.—The M. E. 
Sunday School of th is  place w ill hold its  annu­
a l celebration  in Mr. A nthony Custer’s grove, 
on S aturday Septem ber, 2d. A il arq* invited.
The Je rusa lem  or K eeley’s Church Sunday 
School, Schwenksville, th is county, w ill hold 
th e ir  annual celebration on S aturday, the 26th 
in s t., in J .  B. P annehecker’s woodS; near the 
church.; D. L . M iller and I. Bechtel aye the 
S uperin tendents. Several speakers, an d  a 
band of music w ill enliven the occasion. All 
a re  invited.
N ot long ago there  w as an evening party  
given a t  the residence of one of the prom inent 
citizens of L im eiick. T rappe w as there rep- 
r  ¡sented by its  party-loving ladies and gents. 
Fun m ust be kepy up, and it  was kept up u n ­
t il  a  late hour th a t n igh t. A storm  arose and 
th e  “ T rappers”  not w ishing to stay  un til the 
show er was over determ ined to reach home 
quickly. Down they came am idst thunder and 
ligh tn ing , a t  a  fearfu l r a te —horses on a  “ dead j 
ru n ,” and reached home about 2 ofclock a. m., 
ju s t  in  tim e to save themselves from a ducking 
I t.is  a  fea rfu l th ing  to be sm itten  w ith  the  
p a rty  fever, especially on such an  occasion as 
th is .
Shot W h ile  Stealing  A pples .—D uring  a  
p icn ic , held a t Fairv iew  Grove an Thursday 
la s t, by a  Sunday School party, from P hiladeL  
phia, some of the excursion ists made a  ra id  on 
the  orchards of the neighboring farm ers. One 
of the la tte r  resen ting  th is w holesale robbery- 
ordered them  off h is premises. They refused, 
and defied him, w hen the farm er fired into the 
crowd, w ounding one young man in the hand 
when the apple thieves dispersed in short o r ­
der.
(Communicated.)
The school d irecto rs of Pottsgrove to\Ynship 
m e t on Monday la s t a t the public  h o u se s  fMr. 
J$phriam Yorgey for the  purnose of appointing 
teachers for the schools of said tow nship . A 
la rg e  num ber of applicants w ere p re sen t. The 
d irecto rs appointed the follow ing nam ed 
teacheas. L . J ,  B ech tel, Crooked H ill ; P . c. 
F re tz , F rank lin  ; M issF . Hoyer, Keime’s ; M. 
R. D avidheiser, Royer’s ; I. H. N eim an, Gross 
town ; II . S, Sassam an, Zoilars,; Wm. A. 
K napp, K ulp’s ; P . R. H artenstine, B idders ; 
Irv in  G ilbert, Jackson ; A. B. E rb , Central ; S. 
II. Crager, W ashington H ill, P rinc ipa l D e­
p a r tm e n t, Miss M aggie T . W alsh, P rim ary  
D e p a r tm e n t; John  Albright, B uskirks, P rin ­
c ip a l D ep a rtm en t, Miss Earah McAfee, P r i ­
m ary  D epartm ent, F . H. B lein, H ildabidle’s; 
G lasgo school is not given out ye t, Schools 
open October I6th, 1876,
B en ALBRIGHT.
—DefendeK ‘
ALIMENTIVENESS—OR THE CAPACITIES OF A 
Gormandizer.—W e were inform ed the o ther 
evening th a t a  residen t of th is place, was ab le  
to stomach the fallow ing artic les of food a t 
one m e a l>
2 pounds of liver, 3 lar&e onions, 1 large 
m ackerel, % peck of potatoes, 1 pound of beef­
steak, y% pound of b litter, 2 loaves of bread , 1 
pound of lim burger cheese, % peck of tom atoes ' 
5 la rge  cucum bers, (sliced in vinegar) and a 
25 pound w ater mellon as a  dessert. A fter 
s to ring  the above carefully aw av, he w ill pu t 
four ounces of tobacco between h is m olars, 
Rnd go from place to place and scandalize his 
adghbors.
Norristown Domestic M arleT.—A pples 
per half peck, 10 to 35c., s tr in g  beans. 25 to 35c.; 
sw eet potatoes, 35 to -50.; peaches, 15 to 30,;: 
pears, 10 to 20c„ plum bs per quart, 10 to- 15,; 
corn per dozen, 10 to 15c.; waLeruiellOns a  piece] 
15 to 35c,; cantelopes, 1 to 12c,; bu tter per pound 
40 to 45c,; lamb, 20 to 25c,; beef, 20 to 22c,; liver j 
25c,; chickens 20 to 25c,; lim a beans p er quart. 
25 to 30c.; eggplants a piece, 10 to 12c,; w hite 
potatoes per half peck, 20,; eggs per dozen, 24 
to 26c,; Jem  on s per dozen, 50c,/ peas per half 
peck, 15c. tomatoes, 20 to. 30c. p er ha lf peck ;
A H orse’s Terrible D ea th .—On Friday 
afternoon, a horse belongingto Mr. Jacob Got- 
shall, of Royers’ Ford, m et w ith  a  te rrib le  
death under the follow ing circum stances: The 
horse had been h ired by Mr. Gotshali to the 
Am erican Wood P ap e r Co., to hau l offal from 
their works.. This offal sti ff is largely  com­
posed of wood afte r the fibrous portions of itj 
have been ex trac ted , and is throw n down an 
em bankm ent w here it is burned. The horse ’ 
b e in g *  green one, did ' not understand  ithe 
1 work on hand, and backed the cart, load and 
himself down a steep em bankm ent, and la n d ­
ing in the m idst of the  burning, offal. The 
poor brute was nearly  roasted alive, and when 
gotten out, w hich w as as quick as possible, it. 
w as found th a t  he w as burned nearly  to a 
crisp, hfs eyes were burned  out of J iis  head, 
and his hoofs entirely  gone and yet the poor 
brute was living. Know ing th a t it was impos­
sible for it  to recovery Col. Thomas Lichtey, 
who has charge of the  building. &c., for the 
Company, p u t the suffering anim al out of his 
m isery by shooting him in the head.
. (Communicated.)
U pper Provi dcnce, A ugust, 21,1876.
In  the Norristown I lem ld  and Free Press ol 
A ugust 8th, appeared an artic le  en titled  Col­
legeville its location, advantages, disadvanta- 
; ges. &c., &c., in which the au thor (who by the 
way signs him self ‘somebody” ) proceeds to 
give a  highly graphic account o f the situation, 
.»oundaries, num ber of churches, colleges, 
schools, price of land in th a t h ig h ly  favored 
section of country and o ther item s of like  im 
portance of no earth ly  in terest to. the public as 
every man, woman and child in the township 
imperfectly fam iliar w ith those m atters,-rtlie 
boundaries of the above m entioned village es- 
pecially^ Now afte r “somebody”  finishes this 
p a rt of h is communication, he finally comes to 
the tex t of his subject and says, on the 29tji, of 
Ju ly  Prof. Rambo held an exam ination for 
teachers in U pper Providence. Applicants were 
num erous It is said  there were a  dozen for the 
school a t th is place and the Local D irector 
promised ail who asked, so goes the  report. 
Now to our certa in  know ledge there were but 
four applicants for th a t p articu la r school, 
would “somebody” be so kind as to nam e t  e 
other eight. The Local D irector prom ised all 
who asked, so the repo rt goes. T h a t rep o rt ce r­
ta in ly  orig inated  in the brain of “ somebody” ] 
himself, does he rem em ber the n in th  com ­
m andm ent ; “ Somebody nex t proceeds to sav j 
th a t among the num ber promised w as Miss; 
G raybeard , (I bhish for his vulgarity ) who, 
was also the  successful one and although; 
“ somebody”  has no doubt b u t th a t the lady  is 
fu lly  com petent for th** position*, ye t she is not 
the choice of the patrons of the d istric t. Did 
Mr. “ Someboby” w eigh h is words carefully  
before ne made th a t assertion ? Now although 
we are not a  resident of the d is tric t y e t we 
ven ture to say  tn a t  the successful ap p lican t is 
not so u tte r ly  des titu te  of friends in th a t p a r­
ticu lar v icin ity  as th is “ somebody” would 
have us to believe, “ somebody nex t says the 
action o f the d irectors was not approved; w i l l ! 
he have the kindness io inform us by whom? : 
. (himself excepted of course,) as fa r as we have i 
been able to ascerta in  the action of the B o a rd . 
is generally  indorsed. L astly  ’this P edantic 
correspondent shows h is m anliness by renting 
his spleen .upon the D em ocratic members of 
the board probably because the fa ther of Mi s 
G raybeard  (as he politeiy  term s her) happens 
to be a  Dem ocrat of which he says there are 
fous (we only claim  three) and th a t every one- 
of them lw ere placed in  th e ir presen t positions 
by Republican votes. Did “bombody’s”  Ivote 
help to put them  there ? For the honor of the 
p rty  w e hope not. B ut the sun is se tting  nev­
er to’ rise again  in U pper Providence town 
ship. Is our learned friend a  seer eudowed 
with supernatura l powers th a t he can thus' 
see *ar into the d is tan t fu tu re and foretell 
what w ill happen ? B ut le t us console our­
selves with the reflection th a t if the sun of our 
Democratic D irectors is going down eo lipsed 
in U pper Providence, thank Ileaven in other 
parts of the country i t  is r is in g  with a b rig h t­
ness and  brilliancy never before equaled .;
Tea ch er .
* T he  nnparalel-'ed success which has tended 
Mr. D aniel F. B eatty  as a  m anufactu re r of 
pianos and organs, speak h ighly for the  supe 
rio rity  of h is in stru m en ts .- 'In  these days of 
sh am  com petition and inventive genius, no 
: m ediocie productions can a tta in  the celebrity 
o which his pianos and organs have reached,. 
Send for catalogue of prices. Address D aniel 
F B eatty . W ashington, W arren  County. N. J ., 
U. S. A /  Jy27-4t
H i n t s  t o  G u n n e r s .— Rail and reed i 
birds may be kiiled during September, 
October and November. After No­
vember 30, a fine of five dollars for each 
bird killed may be imposed. Pheasants 
or ruffed grouse may be killed from Oc­
tober 15th to January 15th. Ten dol­
lars penalty for every bird kiiled out of 
season. Quail or Virginia partridge 
may be killed between October loth 
and December 15 h only. After that 
date ten dollars fine for each bird. The 
Wookcock season lasts from July 4th to 
January 15th Ten dollars penalty if 
Shot out of season. Upland Or grass 
plover may, he shot from August 15th 
to Janury 15th. Ten dollars penalty 
for killing out of season. Wild turkey 
and wood or summer duck from Oc­
tober 1st to January 1st, Ten dollars 
penalty for shooting out of season. 
Rabbits may be killed from October 
15th to December 15th. A fine of fi\e 
dollars may be imposed on parties 
shooting out of season.
DEATHS,
PU G H .—Ia  Norristown on the 12th inst., 
Charles E l wood son of Jackson  P ug h , agea 2 
years, 8 months and  3 days.
THOM aS.—In Lower Providence, on th e  31st 
in st., Mary M., wife of 8. R. Thomas, and 
daughter of G. D. H uusicker, in the 29th year 
of her age.
EVANS«-r-In L im erick tow adiip , M ontgom ­
ery coun ty, Ju ly  21st,. Mrs. A«.n Evans, aged 
80 years, 10 months and 10 days.
RELIGIOUS.
T rappe Evangelical Church, Rev. J .  A .Fager 
pastor. 3rd. Q uarterly  meeting. Services on 
next Saturday evening, air 8 ©’-clock. Commu­
nion services Sabbath m orning a t  10 o’clock, 
chihlrens m eeting a t 2 o ’c ’ock, P . M. Also 
services on Sabbath even ing  a t  the usual hour 
Rev. J .  M. Saylo P .E . w ill officiate on the oc­
casion. Ali a re  cordially  inv ited  to attend .
T rin ity  C hristian Church, Freeland, Pa.*  
Rev. J .  H. H endricks, pifcstor. D ivine Service 
every sabbath m orning a t  10 ©’clock, a*, m., and 
every Sabbath evening (during the  sum m er 
months,) a t  8 o’clock, F. m. Sabbath school 
every Sabbath m orning a t  8% o’clock a . m. 
P rayer m eeting every W ednesday evening- in 
lecture room of church, a t  8 o’clock, p. m.
M. E. Church, Evairsburg, Service every 
Sunday m orning a t 10X A. M., and evening 
a t 7.30 o*’'clocfc, Z. T. L ogan , P asto r. The pub», 
lie are .cord ially  invited to  attend .
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, T rappe, Rev. J . 
II. A. Bom berger, Pastor, R egular services,
every Sunday a t  10 o’clock, A . M., and 7 o’clock 
P. M ., Sunday School X before 9 o’clock, A. M. 
Lecture and p rayer on W ednesday evening a t  
7>^  o’clock. AH are co rd ially  invited*.
’ St Ja m es’Episcopal church, Evansburg. Rev. 
J . L. H eysinger, Rector. Service every Lord’s 
Day a t  10 A. M. arid 8 P. M, Sunday school a t 
2 P .M .
A ugustus L utheran  Church, T rappe, Rev. 
O. P. Smith, pastor. Service ever Sunday, first 
and second Sunday in the month English ser­
vice a t  10 A. M. Third Sunday service a t 2 P. 
M.. English. Fourth  Sunday German 10 a. m. 
Sunday School 8% a . m. All are  cordially  In­
vited.
St. Jo h n ’s EyangelicaJ L utheran  Church, 
Centre Square, Rev. D. Levan Coleman pastor. 
Services every Sunday a t  10j£ A. M., and 7% P. 
M. The public are invited to .attend.
COLLEGE.'
F all Session opens Septem ber. 11th. Day 
scholars under 12 years  old w iil be received a t  
a  reduced price,
aug24-6t. J .  W. SUNDERLAND.
Wholesale and RetailSHOE AND LEATHER STORE,
SCHW ENKSVILLE, JPA.
Near A. Bromer's clothing manufactory. /Shoes 
and boots can be bought fro m  10 to 20 per cent. 
'less than can be manufactured.  The question 
arises, how can this be. A nsw er: They are 
bought a t assignee, Bankrupt and S h eriffs  sales 
a t a great sacrifice, therefore customers w ill be 
well paid to buy their shoe* o f  J . M. Ritenhouse 
Schwenks tile Orders received fro m  shoe <beal• 
dealers are prom ptly attended to. A  Iso leather 
o f all kinds. , Hemlock and oak at the lowest p r i­
ces. . War, ppper, kip  vnd c'alf, glove kids, mo 
roo to and linings and fin 'llnq  in  variety. Bo t 
sho> and gaiter uppers o f  all kinds made 'to order 
Orders can be sent by mail and the uppers re ■ 
turned by'mail, as 1 p a ir  o f  uppers w ill only cost 
4 to 5 cents postage. J .  M. R iT T E N H O  USE. 
AugVA-ly. Schwenksville.
Facts fir tie People to Know,
T h at the subscriber a t  the
Evansburg T annery,
lias constantly  on hand, a  1 àrge stock of 
W J T E R  PROOF C A L F S K IN S ,
WA T E R  PROOF SLA lJ GII T E R  K IP P S .
W A T E R  PROOF U P P E R  L E A T H E R
which is manufactured from »elected 
stocks, and intended expressly for custom 
works, which is yuaranteed to give entire 
Satisfaction to the wearer, and owing to 
low price of green hides and the improved 
labor saving advantages introduced by the 
subscriber, he is enabled to offer great in­
ducements to shoe manufacturers, or others 
who purchase thnr own leather aud have 
their boots and shoes made to order.
The process of producing water proof 
kipps and upper leather is not a new pro­
cess, but has been practised by the subscri­
ber for the past fifteen years and thè con­
stantly increasing demand is an indi­
cation, that it is fully appreciated by the 
public, as all persons after once using it, 
will not be. induced to use any others. Al­
so a large'lot of Finished harness, sole 
leather, moroccos, linings frc., alt goods 
are offered at the lowest rates, and satis­
faction guaranteed, orders will receive 
prompt attention. Direct to
D. M. CASSELBERRY,
Lower Providence P. O. Montgomery 
County, Pa. augl7-3m.
J . CUSTER.
M A NUFACTURER OF
BOOTS &L SH O ES,
AI.SO D EA LER  IN
Trite, Valia & Cate,
jSTo. 88 Main St., 2nd. doorab. DeKalb, 
N O R R ST 3W N , Pa.
M easures taken  and w ork made to  order.
THE HERMAN LANGUAGE SPOKEN.
-may 4-3 m. V
NEW  AD VERTÍ8EMENTS.
North W ales Academy
AND
SCHOOL OP BUSINESS.
The F a ll Term of 1876 w ill open on Monday, 
Septem ber 4th.
H igher English per term  13 w eek s.............$12.00
Common . . . .  . . . • . .  d o . ................................. 9'Of
Commercial Course, (perpetual scholar- •
s h i p ) . . . . . . ........................... . . . . .  40.00
........................- _____ per term .....................  12.00
T eleg raph ing ...................“ ............................  12.00
__ ................... (p erpe tua lscho larsh ip !,.. 40.00
L atin , G reek, F rench, Germ an , each .extra 5.00
Board per w eek ..............................................  4.00
.........do  fiom Monday noon to  F iid ay
noon .............    2.60
P iano, organ, &c. &c. tau g h t by first-class 
P h iladelph ia  talen t,
S. U. BRU N N ER,
Principal.
$ 1 , 0 0 0 ;
Rfeward w ill be paid-for the proof of any m a­
teria ls. such as
ASHES, SAND-PLASTER, SALT CAKE, 
SALT,
or any  adu ltera tion  used in the m anufacture
°£ I. P . THOMAS’
R A W  B O N E
AND
G RO UND
R A W  B O N E
M anufactured,atC heyney Sta., W. C. & P. R . 
R. F or sale by
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY, 
EVANSBURG,
Lower Providence P. O.
m ar—6m. M ontg. Co., P a
LIFE INSURANCE.
P ro tect yo u r fam ilies by in su ring  in the  
“ M utual L ife Insurance Company of New 
Y ork,’ or, in “ The\T. B. M utual Aid Society 
of Pennsylvania .”  In the la tte r  company you 
can secure a  policy of $1000 for $C. A pply  a t 
once to,
June29-3m. H. W. KRATZ, Agent.
H A R R A R  & BAKE R,
D EALERS IN
Coal, F tar, Fee j, Fertilizers,
Fosts. Bails, k
Belfry, Stony Cr. R. R.
M A R Y  H E S S ,
CIGAR M ANUFACTURER,
N e a r  G r a t e r s  Fo r d . .
H aving considerable experience in the cig: ir  
m anufacturing business, I  feel confident th  at 
rfiy cigars w ill m eet the various dem ands of. 
my customers. Give me a tr ia l.
G R E A T  B A R G A I N S ,
m
Sum m er G lothing,
AT
u
u B ETZEL’- :0: -
FRICXSS TO S U IT  T H E  T IM E S ! !
T H E  L A R G E S T , T H E  F IN E S T , T H E  B E S T  
M A D E , A N D  T H E  C H E A P E ST  STO CK  OF
R E A D Y  M A D E  C L O T H IN G
I1V N O B B I8 T O W N .
A very large stock of Boys’ clothing at all prices, and also the best 
selected stock of foreign and domestic cloths, worsteds, cassimers and 
vestings on hand to be made up at short notice. The best cutter in town. A 
fit guaranteed. Also a large stock of Gents’ furnishing goods on hand.
A W  W ZS f
may 4-6m 6 6  MAIN S T R E E T , [Opposite Music H all,] NORRISTOW N.
BOW M ANS’ EVANSBURG STO RE, 
B ow m an  of E v a n sbu r g  h a s  p u r c h a s e d  
11 HOGSHEADS OF
CROCKERY WARE
at Bankrupt Sale. A general assortment 
from common to best quality of White 
stone ware. Will »ell wholesale and re­
tail, at reduced prices.
. JONAS BOWMAN Proprietor^
D avid G. B o w m a n ,)Cnln<(n, t.„ 
John A . H eyser, \ Salesmen.,
ju ly5-tf
B E A T T Y S  1
B eWI& üà Ff5® YWW "'UT Piano and Organs,,.«T*» jOA JL -HI- JBL M & m ym itixm M iiM SM iim BM Bim mtoi a-
“ “  B E S T  IN  USE..
D A N I E L  F.  B E A T T 7 ,
ju»e29-ly.
Washington, New Jersey, TJ. S. A
» O R G A N S
ESTABLISHED IN 1856.
Any first-cl ass sign p a in te r and le tte re r  c a n  
learn som ething to his advan tage  by ad d ress­
ing the m anufacturer,
D A N IE L  F . B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A .
june29-ly.
D . C. S W A N K ,
Agent for the
B . P . K E R P E R .
M A T T R E S S  M A N U F A C T U R E R ,
AND D E A L E R  IN
Feathers, Feather Beds, Bolsters, Pillows, Blankets, Com«*
fortahles, &c.
SPRING BEDS IN VARIETY ! !
Agent for the celebrated WOVEN W IRE MATTRESS. r®"01d Feathers.- 
and Hair Mattresses, renovated making them clear and healthy, jg i  
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
jan. i3—6m. No 2 0 4 Last Main Street NORRISTOWN, l  a,
B E A T T Ï
A N O !P  I  _______
S S h P  q u a r e  a n d  1 I p *  
t*  A gen ts w anted  every ^  
w here. Address* D A N IEL F . B »  
A TT, W ashington. New Je rsey , U. 
S. A.
june29-ly.
D A V I S  K I M E S ’
F u r n i t u r e  Sto re ,
North Main Street, Spring City, Pa.
M ANTTFACTTRER A N »  D E A L E R  IN  A I A  K IN D S OF
¡ M e t ,  B i l l  F a *  aM B iro «  Faraitare, Ctaater Sets
Walnut and Chestnut Extension Tables. Rook Cases, Writing, 
Desks. Looking Classes etc.
FURH1TURB of all kinds constantly on hand.
U pholstering , R epairing , P a in tin g  $nd \> m ish in g  neatly  executed am t prom ptly a ttend»
to, a t  reasonable prices. .
A large  Stock of all k inds of FURNlTURfc on hand a t  RED U C ED  PRICER*  '(©»Young 
housekeepers and  others w ill find i t  to th e ir  advantage to exam ine my SPLKN DID ASSORT­
MENT of GOODS, and PRICES before purchasing  < Isewhere. A ll artic les in my line m ade to  
o rder w ith neatness and despatch, a ll of the difiere •< patterns.; qnalitv  and prices.
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER.
P a rtic u la r  a ttention  paid  to U ndertaking in a ll its  various branches. P rom ptness to busi­
ness, and a  determ ination  to please my customers shall be my m otto. I  am provided w ith a 
B eautiful H earse and Corpse P reserver. Coffins and Caskets constantly  on hand or m ade to 
order.' Personal a tten tion  g iven a t  all hours of th e  day  o r  n ight, and satisfaction  guaranteed! 
o n  reasonable term s.
T haukfu l fo r p as t favors, and by s tr ic t atten tion  to business, I  hope to m erit a  contiminnc 
o f  the sam é. „DA^YI8 KIMES, Spring City, Chester countv P a
ciec9 -ly r.
BEATTY’S PARLOR
M I  ENGLAND ORGAN CO.,
The best in use.
Its  D urab ility  is unequalled. I ts  sw ee tn ess 
of tone is adm ired and nraised  by a ll wliohs ve 
heard aud saw  the  instrum ent. T estim onf ils 
from all poin ts of the county vouch for the e x- 
ternai beauty, sw eetness of tone and linst r- 
uassed du rab ility  of these organs. The Age it 
has sold no less than  forty , instrum ents with in 
the las t fivu months.
The o.rgsns. a re  w arran ted  for five years.
G ÏU E  IT  A  T R IA I j
and be convinced of its merits.
iuly6-3m
OR SALE
A new  buggy, has never been used. W ill 
be sold on reasonable term s. A pply a t
THIS O FFIC E.
p a s  8ALE
A  new  F a llin g  Top carriage. H as only been 
used tw ice since com ing from the fac to ry . 
W ill be sold veiy  cheap. F or fu rther in form a­
tion, apply  to THIS OFFICE.
p  OR SALE
A rood Sul key. Apply a t
TH IS OFFICE.
B E A T T Y ’S ^ » ^
Believing i t  to be fa r  the best P arlo r and Or- 
ehestral Organ m anufaccured, we challenge 
any m anufacturer to equal them. The cele 
brated Golden Tongue Reeds in th is organ in 
conjunction, w ith the perfect Reed B oards p ro­
duce sw eet, pure and powerful tones. Superb 
cases of new and elegan t uesigns. M inisters, 
teachers, churches,'schools,, lodges, etc., should 
send or price lis t and discounts.
Dealers will find P  to th e ir advantage to e x ­
am ine this instrum ent, i t  has improvements 
found in no other. Correspondence solicited.
B est offer ever given. Money refunded u p ­
on re tu rn  of organ and fre igh t charges paid 
by m e,(Daniel F. Beatty) both ways if unsatis­
factory, a fter a  test tr ia l  o f five days. Organs 
w arranted for six  years. A gents discount 
given everyw here I have no agent. A gents 
wanted. Address,
DANIEL F, BEATTY
"Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
une29-Jy.
L t 08T
A Jew el w atch charm  w ith  a  green fly on it, 
on Sunday evening last, in going from John 
Keiff’s farm , to O liver B aker’s Hotel, any  per­
son finding the same and re tu rn in g  i t  to John 
Reiff, w ill be su itab ly  rew arded
MRS. W ILL IS  ABBOTT.
' JOSEPH MBIS0N,
PROPHTErOK OF
The Green Street Restaurant,
NO. 814 G R E E N  ST . P H IL A D E L P H IA .
A good vaiiefcv of all the eatables and d e li­
cacies of the season alw ays on hand. Charge? 
reasonable.
T o  t l i e  W o r k i n g  C l a s s * —We can 
fu rn ish  you emploN meuc a t w hich you can 
m ake very  large pay* in yonr own localities, 
w ithou t being aw ay from, borne over night. 
Argents w anted in every town and  county to 
ta k e  subscribers for The C entennial Record, 
t ;,e  la rg est publication in the U nited States— 
16pages, 64 columns ; E legan tly  Illu s tra te d ; 
Term s only $1 p er year. The Record is devo 
ted to w hatever is of in terest connected w ith 
the C entennial year. The g rea t E xhibition a t 
PhU adelphia is fully  illu stra ted  in detail. I 
u>tm try ’s Centennial B irthday, and w an t to ' 
know all «about it. An e legan t patrio tic cray ­
on draw in g  premium picture is  presented free 
to each subscrF er. I t  is en titled , “ In  rem em ­
brance of the  One H undredth  A niversary of 
the Independence of the United States.”  Size. 
23 by 30 inches. A «y one can  become a  sue I 
cessful agent, for bu t show the paper and pic­
ture and hundreds of subscribers areeasily  ob 
ta ined  every where. There is no business th a t 
w ill pay like th is a t  present. W e have many 
agents w ho are  m aking as high a s $20 per day 
and upw ards. Now is the tim e : don’t delay. 
Remember i t  costs nothing to give the business ! 
a  tria l. Send for our c ircu lars , term s, and j 
sam ple copy of paper, which are  sent free to j 
all w ho  apply : do i t  io-day. Complete outfit 
free to those who decide to engage. Farm ers 
a n d  mechanics, and th e ir sons and daughters 
make the very best of A gents. Address, ,
T H E  CENTENNIAL RECORD,
J  n  8. ly  P o rtland , Maine.
r  o  r  G A N s
ELE G A N T  STYLES, w ith V aluable Im ­
provem ents. New and beautiful Solo Stops, 
OVER ONE THOUSAND O rganists and Mu­
sicians indorse these organs and  recommend 
them as STRICTLY FIR ST-O L a SS in tone, 
M echanism  and du rab ility . W arran ted  for 
six  years.
Most Elegant and Latest Im« 
proved.
Have been aw arded the HIGHEST P R E M I­
UM in com petiiion w ith others for
AND PIANO L IK E  ACTION.
Pure, sweet, and even balanced tone, 
orchestral effects, and instantaneous 
access which may be had t o the reeds.
Send for P rice L ist. Address.
DAJVIEL F . B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New Jersey, TJ. S, A,
• june29-lv.
SUMMARY OP «PWS.
In te r e s t in g  I te m s  from  H o m e  and  A b ro a d .
Mr. Disraeli is about to be raisod to the 
House of Lords with the title of Earl of Bea- 
c on »field... .Congressional nominations: Ala­
bama, seventh district, Dem., Gen. W. H. 
Forney ; Georgia, Savannah district, Hep., 
John E. Bryant ; Missouri, thirteenth, Dem., 
A. H. Buckner ; Arkansas, second, Bep., J. A. 
Williams ; Arkansas, fourth, Bep., Samuel 
Murphy; Michigan, eighth, Dem., Fred. H.
Potter.........Grasshoppers have appeared in
large numbers in Nebraska. . . . . .  President
Grant addressed a message to Congress asking 
for authority to increase the cavalry regiments 
or to call for volunteers for six months to put
down the Indians.........The first of a series of
matohes between the American yacht Made­
leine and the Canadian yacht Countess of 
Dufferin, for the Queen’s cup, now held by 
the Americans, resulted in a victory for the 
Madeleine by about ten minutes.. . . .  .Jenkins 
Bhowell, colored, was hanged in Snow Hill, 
Md., for rape committed on a white woman 
and a colored woman.........Victor Smith quar­
reled with Mrs. Frank Bowman, with whom 
ho boarded, in Rochester, N. Y., and drawing 
a pistol killed her by shooting through the
head. He then blew out his own brains........
There will be held in the Pomological buildiDg 
on the Centennial grounds the following ex­
hibitions of agricultural products : From Sep­
tember 4 to September 9 a display of peaches ; 
from September 11 to September 16, Northern 
pomological products ; September 19' to Sep­
tember 23, autumn vegetable» ; September 25 
to September 30, cereals; October 2 to October 
7, potatoes and feeding roots ; October 17 to 
October 21, autumn butter and oheese ; Octo­
ber 23 to November 1, nuts ; and from Ootobér 
21 to November 1, autumn honey and wax.
Sixteen thousand gpvçrnn&àqt fcrôops were 
defeated by insurgents in the interior of Mexi­
co .......A week’s sale, of shornhorn cattle at
Paris, Ky., realized $1§4,000.. . . .  .iW t of an 
oil train was burned near Boselle, New Jersey.
causing a loss of $75,006.........The second
race of the series between the Countess 
of Dufferin and the Madeleine, resulted in a 
victory for the latter by half an hoqr* The' 
cup thus remains in American hands for another 
season. The old champion ÿ&chc America ¡Ac­
companied the two racing ? vessels over the 
course, and succeeded in beatingithe Countessl
by nineteen minutes__ .. A drummer for
Morgan & Hendley, Philadelphia jewelers, 
had a case containing $20,000 worth of sam­
ples stolen from the baggage-room of Hayne’s
hotel, Springfield, Mass.......O’Leary’s walk
against time in New York was eminently atfc4* 
coseful, he having succeeded in accomplishing 
five hundred rpilel in .s it days, With half an 
hour to spare.
The south pass of the Mississippi now shows 
twenty-one feet of water, and the engineers of 
the undertaking are jubilant.. . Columbia, 
Central America, is in a ferment of insurrec­
tion. Numbers of people have been killed., . .  
The Turkish town of Brisanski has been cap­
tured by the Servians.........A French chapel at
Ning-Kooe-Foo, China, was attacked by natives, 
who killed the priest and several of the con­
gregation.........In  an affray at. Bed’s Station,
Tenn., growing out of political differences, one
man was killed and nine wounded.......The
wife of P. S. Osborn, of Palmyra, Me., while 
ins&ue, drowned herself and daughter, seven 
years old, in a pond.
A njne-yoar-old daughter of a man named 
Bower was foully murdered and outraged by 
some unknown party near Hempstead, L. I. 
Her remains were found in a pieoe of woods, 
and showed signs of a terrific struggle for life. 
......D u rin g  an altercation between Patrick
Monahan and his stepsoD, James Mulheam, 
aged seventeen years, in New York, the boy
fatally stabbed the old m a n .......Bev. Edward
P. Smith, president of Howard university and 
ex-commissioner of Indian affairs, died on the
Guinea coast of Africa ii* June.........The New
Jersey rubber works at New Brunswick, N. J., 
were burned, causing a loss of $350,000, and 
throwing three hundred persons out of work.
The South Carolina Democrats bate iiomi-
nated Gen. Wade Hampton for governor^.......
Some scoundrels removed a rail from the traok 
of the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern rail­
road near Northeast, and the engine, tender, 
two baggage and four passenger coaches of a 
midnight train were thrown down embank­
ment and wrecked. Noone-was killed outright, 
miraculously, and but two persons were seri­
ously injured, bdfch of whom subsequently 
died. The switch hear by was also found mis­
placed. The object dT Che dastards was^un-* 
doubtedly the robbery of the çxpress safe, 
which contained $200,000. I t was the second 
attempt of the kind within two weeks... ! .The • 
following Congressional nominations are an­
nounced : Kentucky; eighth district, Milton J. 
Durham, Dem. ; Ohio, sixth, ex-GovJ.J. D 
Cox, Bep. ; Vermont, second, D. O. Dennison, 
Bep.; Ohio, tenth, Charles Foster, ¿èp.; Indi­
ana, fifth, Mr. Hoges, greenback ["Michigan, 
fifth, Myron Harris, Dem.. . . .  .-The principal 
business portion of Westport; N. Y., was de­
stroyed by fire.......Secretary of War Cameron
has issued a general order oalling attention to 
the resolution passed by the United States 
House of Bepresentative» on the tenth of Au­
gust, in which it is declare^ that the exercise 
of the right of suffrage is in some of the States, | 
notwithstanding the efforts of all good citizens ; 
to the contrary, resisted and controlled by 
fraud, intimidation and violence, so that in 
such cases the object of the amendment to tfye 
Constitution known as Article Fifteenth is de­
feated, and adds the following order to Gen. 
Shermau, commanding the United States army: 
The President directs that, in aooordancejwith 
the spirit of the above, you are to hold all the 
available forcé under your command, not now 
engaged in subduing the savages on the West­
ern frontier, in readiness ta  be used upon the 
call or requisition of the proper legal authori­
ties for protecting all citizens without distinc­
tion of raoe, color or political opinion, in the 
exercise of the right to vote as guaranteed by 
the Fifteenth amendment, and to assist in the 
enforcement of certain; condign and effectual 
punishment upon all persons who shall attempt 
by force, fraud, terror, intimidation or other­
wise to prevent the free exercise of the right 
of suffrage, as provided by the Jaw of the 
United States, and to have such force so dis­
tributed and stationed as to be able to render 
prompt assistance in the enforcement of the 
law. Such additional orders as may be neces­
sary to carry out the purpose of these instruc­
tions will be given to you from time to time, 
after consultation with the law officers cf the 
government.
George T. Anthony has been nominated by
the Bepublicans of Kansas for governor.........
Congressional nominations : Illinois, tenth 
district, B. F. Marsh, Bep. ; Illinois, Galesburg
district, Thos. B. Boyd, Bep.........A railway
train was stopped in Colorado and Judge 
Stone, of tho United States supreme court, 
kidnapped therefrom to prevent the court be­
ing opened to qualify a receiver for the Colora­
do Central road. He fcubstquently escaped,
and the receiver was duly qualified.........The
Indians in Lower California have rebelled 
against the Mexicans. . . .  Thousands of deaths
are occurring daily in the northern part of 
China from famine. Immense quantities of 
provisions have been forwarded from the other 
provinces, hut not sufficient to feed the dense 
population. The first rain in nine months fell 
on July 2. The trouble between England and 
China is not yet settled, and the British minis­
ter has left Peking for Shanghae......The
Utica free-to-all race for $4,000 was won by 
Goldsmith Maid in 2.18%, 2.18f, 2.18%, over
Lucille Golddust, Bodine and Fullerton.........
The Greenback State convention of Indiana 
adopted resolutions declaring that government 
bond» and greenback» should be taxed the 
same as 'o ther property and demanded the 
restoratipn of the silver, dollar, that the govern­
ment may therewith pay its coin obligations. 
.. . .The two-mile race at Saratoga was won by 
Aaron Pennington in 3.35^. Ihe  handicap 
mile, and a quarter race was won by Bliadaman- 
thusin2.11.
FORTY-FOURTH CONGRESS.
T h e  If u s in e »  o f  g e n e r a l  in t e r e s t  T ra n s-  
« a c te d .
.  v: SENATE.
The Senate took up the bill establishing 
post route# throughout the country. Mr. 
Hamlin offered an amendment appropriating 
$150,000 out of any money in the treasury 
arising from the revenues of the Post-office 
department forj^ie fiscal year ending June JO, 
1877, in addition to the sum appropriated for‘ 
inland service by railroad, provided that the 
^postmastet-geMBral shall only apply this sum, 
as fa r as^it i's^plssiblotio do so, to'tbe fast ¿nail 
trains on the New York Central and Hudson 
Biyer railroad, and Lake Shore and Miohigan 
Southern railroads ibefcween New York and 
Chicago," and over the Pennsylvania railroad 
and its connections between New York and St.; 
Louis, New York and Chicago, and, New York 
and Cincinnati.
Mr. Paddock (Bèp.), of ^ Nebraska, submitted 
an amendment as an additional section to the 
♦bill, to*estqie the ¿ranking privilege,- reported 
by him from the committee on phst-mhcfes and 
post roads onjthe twemy-fiftl^of J4ay last. 
[It provmeswiaFit shall belawful to  transmit* 
through tpe mail, free of postage, * letters, 
packages, pr*other matter relating exclusively 
to the business of the government of the 
United States ; and also that senators, repre­
sentatives and delegates in Congress, the sec­
retary of the Senate, and clerk of the House of 
Representatives may send and receive through 
the mail, free of postage, letters and docu­
menta.}
? /The amendment of Mr. -Paddook restoring 
the privilege was agreed to—yeas; 30 ; nays,» 
15—as follows [Bepublicans in roman, Demo-j 
crats in italics, and Independents in small
CAPfi] :
Yeas—Allison, Burnside, Christiancy,'Cooper, 
Crs gin, Davis, Dawes, Dennis, Edmunds, Fre- 
linghuysen, Gordon, Harvey, Howe, Ingalls, 
Kelly, Key, Maxéy, Merrimon, Mitchell, Nor­
wood, Paddock, Patterson, Randolph, Ransom, 
Saulsbury, Spencer, Stevenson, Wallace, West, 
Withers—30.
Nays—Anthony, Bogy, Booth, Cameron 
(Wia.), Clayton, Cockrell, Ferry, Hamlin, Ker- 
nan, Logan, McCreery, McDonald, McMillan, 
Morrill, Ogl sby—15.. •
The bill was reported to the Senate, and the 
amendments made in committee of the whole 
were agreed to, after which it was read a third 
time and passed—yeas, 25 ; nays, 18.
Mr. Windom (Rep.), of Minnesota, from the 
committee of conference on the Legislative, 
Executive and Judioial Appropriation bill, sub­
mitted a report that the committee had agreed 
upon the bill, and it was read and agreed to.
Mr. Sargent (Bep.), of California, called up 
the conference report on the Consular and 
Diplomatic Appropriation bill. After some dis­
cussion the report of the committee was agreed 
to without a division.
Mr. Windom (Bep.), of Minnesota, fro'in the 
committee on appropriations, reported the 
Senate bill appropriating $800,000 to pay judg­
ments of the court of claims. Passed.
Mr. Edmunds (Bep.), of Vermont, moved to 
take up the proposed constitutional amend­
ments prohibiting the appropriation of money 
for the support of sectarian schools. Agreed 
to—yeas, 23 ; nays, 13.
The bill to carry into effect the Hawaiian 
treaty was, after considerable disoussion, read 
a third time and passed—yeas, 29 ; nays, 12.
Mr. Logan (Bep.), of Illinois, called up the 
report of the conference committee on the bill 
to regulate the distribution of artificial limbs 
to Bòldiers and sailor» who were disabled in 
the late war for the tJnion. Thè report was 
agreed to.
fvThe debate on the^éesolutioDf proposing an 
aniendmenicto th^Constitution prpbibitipg the 
appropriation of public money for the support 
of sectarian sfiboQls, was continued, and after 
considerable discussion the resolution was de­
feated—yeas, MS ; nays, 16 ; not two-thirds 
voting in the affirmative, as required by the 
Constitution. The vote was as follows :
Yea»—Messrs. Allison, Anthony,. Booth, 
Bout well, Bunce* ihirn§ide, C&mproik (Wis.),* 
Q toist^cy^Clajjon, Cockling, pragip^^Ed- 
mundl; Feffy, Fi%fmghd^en^0Krvey, *015668 
(Nev.), Logan, McMillan, Mitchell, Morrill, 
Morton,, Oglpaby, Paddock^Pattereon, Sargent, ' 
Spencer, Wajdleigh and WesC—28.
* Naìs—Mesèr». Bogy, ^ Cockrell, Cooper, Davis, 
.Eaton, Gordon, Jones (Fla.), Kelly, Kern an, 
Key, McCreery, McDonald, Maxey, Norwood, 
Randolph and Stevenson—16.
Messrs. Barnum, Withers, Whyte, Saulsbury, 
Wallace, Bayard and Dennis, who would have 
voted against it, were paired with Messrs. 
Dawes, Hamilton, Hitchcock, Cameron (Pa.), 
‘Bobertson, Windom and Wright, who would 
havé voted°for4fe ^  and Mr. Ransom, who would 
have voted against it, was paired with Messrs. 
Howe and Ingalls, who would have voted for 
t, he having two of the affirmative side to pair 
with him to make the pair even where a two- 
thirds vote was required.
Mr Windom (Bep.), of Minnesota, called up 
the report of the conference committee on the 
Indian Appropriation bill, and it w&a agreed to 
without disoussion.
Mr. Logan (Bep.), of Illinois, palled up the 
House bill to authorize the President to acoept 
the services of volunteers to aid in suppress­
ing Indian hostilities. He submitted an amend­
ment id the nature óf a substitute, authorizing 
the President to increase such companies of 
cavalry regiments as he may think proper to 
one hundred men each, providing that the 
total number of men enlisted shall not exceed 
2,500, and appropriating $1,634,700 to pay the 
expense of such increase. Agreed to—yeas, 
29; nays, 11—and the bill as amended was 
read a third time and passed.
The Chair laid before the Senate a message 
from the President, returning,* without his ap­
proval, the Senate biU to provide for the sale 
of a portion of the reservation of the confed­
erated Otoe and Missouri bauds of Indians, 
and the Sac and Fox Indians in Kansas and j  Nebraska. Also, another message from the 
President, stating that he was convinced, after 
further examination, that his message return­
ing the bill without his signature was prema­
ture, and requested that the bill might be re­
turned to him for his signature.
A motion to refer the message was rejected, 
and the question being on the passage of the 
bill, notwithstanding tlife objections of the 
President, it was passed by a unanimous vote.
Mr. Conkling called up the Senate bill to 
amend section 3 012 of the revised statutes of 
the United States, so as to allow repayment by 
the secretary of the treasury of tonnage tax 
where it was exacted in contravention of exist­
ing treaty stipulations. Passed.
Messrs. Windom and McCreery were appoint­
ed a committee to join with the committee of 
the House of Bepresentatives to wait upon the 
President and notify him that Congress was 
ready to adjourn. Mr. Windom, from the com­
mittee appointed to wait upon the President, 
reported that they had discharged that duty, 
and the President replied that he had no further 
communication to make to Congress, and Mr.
Ferry, the presiding officer, announced the 
Senate adjourned sine die.
HOUSE
O d  motion of Mr. Banning (Ind), of Ohio, 
the Senate biU repealing so much of the Army 
Appropriation bill as limits the number of In­
dian scouts to 300. and continuing in force the 
statute which authorizes the employment of
1.000 scouts, was taken from the table, and 
after explanation by him, passed.
Mr. Springer (Dem.), of Illinois, submitted 
the report of the committee on foreign affairs 
in regard to the Venezuelan claims, together 
with the following resolution :
Resolved, That the President of ihe United 
States is hereby reqneeted to withhold further 
demands upon the government of Venezuela 
on account of the awards of tho mixed commis­
sion under the convention of April 25, 1866, 
until the-fourth of March, 1877, and the secre­
tary of State is authorized and directed to sus­
pend all further payments to holders of certifi­
cates awarded by. said mixed commission until 
said time, unless Congress shall otherwise 
direct.
After disoussion, the resolution was passed.
Mr. Bandall (Dem.), of Pennsylvania, made 
a conference report on the Indian Appropria­
tion bill. He explained that the material 
point of difference between the two Houses 
had been the transfer of the Indian bureau to 
thaW ar department. The House had three 
times indicated its purpose to have such trans­
fer, and had \ assed a special bill for that trans­
fer, which had been sent to the Senate on the 
twenty-fifth of April last, and had ever since 
remained unacted on in that body. The time 
had come when one House or the other muet 
yield in that particular. The bill as originally 
passerby the House appropriated $3,989,602. 
The Senate had increasedIfc—by restoring the 
provision for'the Indian bureau—to $4,958,861. 
As agreed on in conference it appropriated 
$4,670,117, which was a saving over last year
of $690.487» The report was agreed te*
The Speaker pro tem. laid before the House 
a message from the President, with communi­
cations from the secretary of war, Gen. Sher­
man and Gen. Sheridan, recommending an in­
crease of the cavalry force , of the army by 
2,500 men, or authority to call out five regi­
ments of volunteer cavalry of 1,000 men each. 
Beferred to the committee on military affairs.
Mr. Singleton (Dem.), of Mississippi, from 
the 'conference committee on the Consular and 
Diplomatic Appropriation "bill, reported that 
the committee had come to an agreement 
thereon. The House conferees had yielded to 
the Senate in regard to the salaries fixed by 
law, and after consultation had allowed a cer­
tain number of diplomats to be withdrawn. 
Twenty-two consuls have also been withdrawn. 
The bill as it now stands saves $208,000 from 
the appropriations of last year. The committee» 
had also agreed to increase the salary of those 
who are to be withdrawn until they receive 
notice of their discharge. The report was 
agreed to.
Mr. Busk (Rep.)* of Wisconsin, from the 
conference committee on the bill to regulate 
the distribution of artificial limbs to soldiers 
and sailors, made a report, which was agreed 
to
Mr. Bandall (Dem.), of Pennsylvania, from 
the committee of conference, made a report on 
the Legislative, Executive and Judicial Appro­
priation bill. Mr. Holman (Dem.), of Indiana, 
desired to have a separate vote on the amend­
ments in regard to salary, but was informed by 
the Speaker pro tem. that the conference re­
port must be acted on as a whole. The report 
was agreed to without discussion or division.
Mr. Bandall (Dem.), of Pennsylvania, sub­
mitted tho report of the conference committee 
on the Indian Appropriation bill. Agreed to 
without discussion.
The Speaker laid before the House a mes­
sage from the President in regard to the Biver 
and Harbor bill, stating that if it had been 
compulsory to expend the money therein ap­
propriated, he would have vetoed it, but as it 
was not he would take care that no public 
money should be expended on useless works, 
or upon any that were not clearly national. 
The message created quite a sensation, and 
after an excited discussion, was referred to the 
committee on commerce.
Mr. Banning (Dem.), of Ohio, made a con­
ference report on the bill -to increase the 
cavalry force for service in the Sioux war, and 
proceeded to explain it. The House receded 
from its proposition to authorize the raising of
5.000 volunteer cavalry, and accepts the propo­
sition to increase the regular cavalry force 
operating against the Sioux by 2,500 men. 
The report was agreed to—yeas, 107; nays, 39.
On motion of Mr. Crounse (Bep.), of Ne­
braska, the bill providing for the sale of a por­
tion of the reservation of the confederated 
Otoe and Missouri Indians, and the Sac and 
Fox Indians, in the Slates of Kansas and Ne­
braska, was taken up and parsed by a two- 
thirds vote over the President’s veto.
^The Speaker pro tem. announced that the 
hour for final adjournment had arrived, and 
thanking the House for its ooprtesy, the first 
session of the House of the Forty-fohrth Con- 
giess stood adjourned without day.
A Good Work.
Jennie Collins has done a good -work 
at her Boffin's bower in Boston this 
year. Over eight hundred and twenty- 
live women were helped to employment, 
some of them so destitute that they first 
had to be clothed; from sixtyrfive to 
eighty-five partook of the free dinners 
daily during the winter, for which $850 
were given, $22 of it coming from the 
convicts in the State prison, and many 
sick anfl old . people were fed at their 
homes'* $l^o55 were given for other pur­
poses. - Miss Collins estimates the num­
ber of shop girls in the city at 30,000, 
half of whom live in lodging houses. ;
Chapped hands, face, pimples, ring 
worms, saltrhoum, and other outaiic *vis affec­
tions cured, and rough skin made soft and 
smooth, by using J u n iper  Tab Soap. Be care­
ful to get only that made by Caswell, Hazard & 
Co., New York, as there are many imitations 
made with common tar, all of which are worth-" 
less.—Gom.
Upon the basis of the vote cast at the 
last election, the Denver News puts the* 
population of the new State of Colorado 
at one hundred and fifty thousand.#
Modern Women.
I t  is a sad commentary upon our boasted 
civilization that the women of our times have 
degenerated in health and physique until they 
are literally a race of invalids—pale, nervous, 
feeble aud backachy, with only here and there 
a few noble exceptions in the persons of the 
robust, buxom ladies characteristic of the sex 
in days gone by. By a very large experience, 
covering a period of years, and embracing the 
treatment of many thouBauds of cases of those 
ailments peculiar to women, Dr. Pierce, of the 
World’s Dispensary,. Buffalo, N. Y., has per­
fected, by the combination of certain vegetable 
extracts, a natural specific, which he does not 
extol as a cure-all, but one which admirably 
fulfills a singleness of purpose, being a most 
positive aud reliable remedy for those weak­
nesses and complaints that afflict the women 
of the present day. This natui al specific com­
pound is called Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip­
tion. The following are among those diseases 
in which this wonderful medicine has worked 
cures as if by magic and with a certainty never 
before attained by any medicines : Weak back, 
nervous and general debility, falling and other 
displacements of internal organs, resulting 
from debility and lack of strength in natural 
supports, internal fever, congestion, inflamma­
tion and ulceration and very many other chronic 
diseases incident to women, not proper to men­
tion here, in which, as well as in oases'that 
have been enumerated, the Favorite Prescrip­
tion effects cures—the marvel of ihe world. I t 
will not do harm in any state or condition of 
i the system, and by adopting its use the invalid 
lady may avoid that severest of ordeals—the 
consulting of a family physician. Favorite 
Prescription is sold by dealers in medicines 
generally. *
We pledge our reputation on th e  a s­
sertion that any educated physician, attar a 
careful examination of the recipe, will say that 
Parsons\ Purgative. PiUs possess more ‘merit 
than any other pill now offered for sale. *
Debility and Nervous Headache.
Chronic, sick or nervous headache is geno 
rally dependent oa, or apompa lied by, im­
paired digestion, by which the circulation and 
nutrition of the brain are deranged, aud the 
nervous center» vitiated. The Peruvian Syrup, 
by reinvigorating the digestive powers, lays 
the ax at the root of the tree; the brain is duly 
nourished, tue nervous symptoms cease, aud 
the headache disappears. *
Simple and inexpensive as it is, 
Glenn’s Sxjlphub Soap is a most efficient 
remedy fo** eeitaiu obnoxious diseases, to be 
cured of w liich those afflicted with them often 
spend tliousauds of dollars to no purpose. 
Depot, Crittenton’s, No. 7 Sixth avenue, N. Y.
Hill’s Instantaneous Hair Dye is the best 
aod safest. *
ZI Correspondence;,invited.
Edward Bayer, Esq., of Horton, Kings 
Co., N. S., writes that an astonishing cure has 
been effected oh his daughter by the use of 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. The whole spine 
became diseased, she lost the use of her limbs, 
and her back was rounded up like a bow, in 
consequence of taking cold after having been 
inoculated for the kine pock. She is now 
well. *
. Many who are suffering from the effects of the warm 
weather and are debilitated, are advised by physicians 
to take moderate amounts of whisky tvirp or three times 
during the day. In  a little while those who adopt this 
advice frequently increase the number of “ drinks,” and 
in time beoome confirmed inebriates. A beverage which 
will not create th irst for intoxicating liquors, and which, 
is intended especially for the benefit of debilitated 
persons, whether a t home or abroad, is Dr. Schenck’s 
Sea Weed Tonic. Containing the juices of rn»/ny medi­
cinal herbs, this preparation does not create an appetite 
for the intoxicating cup. The nourishing and life-sup­
porting properties of many valuable natural productions' 
contained in it and well known to medical men have a 
most strengthening influence. A single bottle of the 
Tonio will demonstrate its valuable qualities. For 
debility arising from sickness, over exertion or from any 
cause whatever, a wineglassful of Sea Weed Tonio taken 
after meals will strengthen the stomach and create an 
appetite for wholesome food. To all who are about 
leaving their homes, we desire to say th a t the excellent 
effects of Dr. Schenck’s seasonable remedies, Sea Weed 
Tonio and Mandrake Pills, are particularly evident 
when taken by those who are injuriously affected by a 
change of water and diet. No person should leave home 
without taking a  supply of these safeguards along. For 
sale by all Druggists.
The Markets.
NSW YOBS..
Cattle—Prim e to E x tra  Bullocks 
Oomir.cn to Good Texans.
Milch C ova...............................
ROOFS
- Why not make your Roofs last a lifetime, and save the 
expense oi a  new r.- of every 10 or 15 year?. It can be done 
with even less, xpense and care than you be'tow cn your 
sidings, because our materials cost lets. If yon afe 
careful to use Fir. -proof bin té  Paint i t  will not only 
resist the effects of water and wind, but will shield yon 
from Fire.
O L D  R O O F S .
Protect your Buildings by’ using Gllnes’ Slate Roofing 
Paint, which neither cracks in winter nor runs in sum­
mer. Old shii gle roofs can be painted, locking much 
better, and lasting longer than new shingles without the 
paint, for one-fourth tne cost of reshingling. On decay- 
• d shingles it fills up tbe holes and pores, and gives a 
nev substantial roof that lasts for years. Curled or 
warped^shingles it brings to  their places and keeps them 
there. This slate paint requires no heating or thinning, 
is applied with a brush and very ornamental. Our 
genuine article is chocolate color when first applied, 
changes to a uniform slate color, and is to all intents 
and purposes slate.
O N  T IN  O R  I R O N  R O O F S
the rid  color is acknowledged the best p int in the mar­
ket for durability. I t has a heavy body, but is easily 
applied; expands by beat,contracts by cold,is a slow 
drier and never cracks nor scales. One eoat is equal to 
4  of any other paint. Buildings covered with tar-felt 
oan be made water-tight a t a  small expense and pre­
served for years.
N E W  R O O F S .
Mills, foundries,, factories and dwellings a  specialty. 
Materials complete for a new steep or flat Roof of Giines’ 
Rubber Hoofing cost but about half the price of re- 
sh'ngling. For Private houses, barns and buildings of 
all descriptions i t  is far superior to any other roofing in 
the world for convenience in 1 tying, and combines the 
ornamental appearance, durability, and fire-proof quali­
ties of tin, a t one-third the cost. Roofs laid by contract 
under guarantee.
N O  T A R  O R  G R A V E L  U S E D .
“ How to save re3hingling—stop eaks effectually and 
cheaply in roofs of all kinds”—a ÍO ü  p*ge book t r e e  to 
any one s t a l i n g  where they saw this « to  gj
to -d a y  !
C8 l  x
06% à  16% 
40 00 (§80 00 •
Hogs—L iv e . , , , . . 18 « Or*
D re s s e d .. . , , .  ................. ........  07 x<s 0*%
S h e e p .. , ........................... . . . . . . I C4 (A 16*
Lam bs............................... 06 07
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Flour—E xtra  W estern .. . . . o»,.„ @ 6 60
State E x t r a . . . . , m 6 60
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Burley—S ta te . ...................... ........1 90 » 90
Barley M alt......................
Oats—Mixed W estern..............
Oorn—Mixed W e s te rn , , . , . . .
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Hops...................... 75b lOi^O
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D i~ Cod, per owt. . . ___6 26 6 60
H erring, Scaled, per box 20 20
Petroleum—G rade.............. 11 @11% Refined, H%
Wool—California Fleece. 14 © 26
Teia» “  . .. 14 a 2b
Australian “  . . . 35 & 41
B utter—S ta te ..................... 20 80
W estern D a iry .... 26 27
Western Yellow, 18 ft 22
Western O rdinary. 12 « 16
Ohaeao—State Factory ........ 06 m 09 V
“ Sk im m ed .,, 03 f t 06
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BUFFALO.
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Corn—M ixed............... 49 « 49
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PHILADELPHIA.
Beef Cattle—E x tra ............... 04 05%
Sheep.................................. .. 0 I5 Í» 06 V
Hogs—D re s s e d . . . . . . ......... C9)i@ 10
Flour—Pennsylvania Extra 75 @ 8 25
II IO T O  Copying Agents. Send for our neto Cata- 
logue. Th e  Au b u b n  Co py in g  Co., Auburn, N. Y.
S
Picture of next I J T J V Q T T IV 'W rn n  K en d a ll  &Co., 
sent free. A A k /H iO lJJJG ill ±  Boston, Mass.
O PIU11I Hi A BIT» and how I was Cured. Free for stamp. Db . P. B. BOWSER, Logansport, Ind.
2 0
CU T  C A R D S  AND C A R D  S T O C K  of every description. Printers and Stationers supplied. 
HAWLEY MEYERS, 5 5  State St., Rochester, N. Yl.
1 0 0 ,0 0 0  ACRES K °X Y hI?,toM '.
________  GEO. B. WRIGHT, Minneapolis, Minn. .
CAMPAIGN p,cture*ofTIL D E N  and HAYES, 23xU H lIIr  H IU il 9 » inches. Sample copy,by mail,5 0 cents. 
Large Discount* to Agents. J. H. BuFFORD’S SONS, BOSTON.
A M o n th .—Agents wanted. 3 6  best eelb 
ing articles in the world! One sample free 
Add’ss J A Y  B RON WON, Detroit, M§ 3 5 0
$3 W A T C H E S . A Great Sensation. Sample Watch and Outfit free to Agents. Better than Gold. Address A. COULTER A COM Chicago.
A g o u ts  W a n te d ,  for S I  ~2  samples by mail, post-paid,20c. Oonti- 
“' 7  Nassau Street, New York,
-Twenty 9x1 1  Mounted Ohromos 
NBNTAL OHBOMO C fo .^
O  K  A  M O N T H  and traveling expenses paid 
C P-L A dt! for S a le s m e n .  No peddlers wanted. 
Address, Monitor Manuf’o Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
OPIDH
AGENTS
A N O V E L T Y .
\ notice. Write
N e w  Y o r k  S la te  R o o fin g  Co. L im ite d ,  
T- Cedar Street, New York. . Agents Wanted.
A M O N T H  — Agents wanted every 
where. Business honorable and first- 
class. Particulars sent free. Addresf 
WORTH A CO., St. Louis, Mo.$250
O U T F IT  F R E E .  Best Chance Yet. Write 
a t Once. COLLINS & CO., 2  Clinton Place,N.Y.
vM f i  a  d a y  thome. Agents wanted. Outfit and terms 
■ ip*« free. A ’idrésB TRUE A CO., Augusta, Maine.
P ~r o l l  t a b l e ,  P leasan t w ork; hundreds now em ployed. hundreds more w anted. M. N. Lo v ell , Erie, Pa.
A Q ^ rT T M  A The only sure remedy. Trial package A »  A MA.JM.A *  free . L- Smithnight, Cleveland, O.
dP R -frt a day a t home. Samples worth 9 1  son
bU ffee. STINSON & CO., Portland, Me
1 0
‘V ’O U R  own Lik-j . ess in oil oolors, to show our work 
JL painted on om vas, 5%x7%, from a  photograph o 
tin-type, free wlt-i the Home Journal, & 2 .5 0  a year 
Sample of our vvj rk and paper, terms to agents, etc., I t  
cts. L. T. LU HER, Mill Village, Erie county, Pa.
AGENTS WANTED FOR TH E GREAT
C entennial history
I t  sells faster than any other book ever published. One 
Agent sold 6 1  copies in one day. Send for our extra 
terms to Agents. Nation al  P u b l ish in g  Company 
Philadelphia, Pa.______________
C E N T S  and a 3-oent stamp foroO 
White Bristol Visiting Cards. Printed 
by-a new process. No nicer ones ever 
seen. Prices never before named. Larg­
est variety ever shown. All other kinds 
correspondingly low. Circulars, 3-cent stamp. Induce­
ments never before offered to agent». Territory fast 
being taken.
W. O. CANNON, Box 2 7 9 , 'Boston, Mass.
I For a  beautiful White Cross,
I entwined in beautifnl rose» * 
1 on dark background,' in 
I French oil colors,11x14 inches 
I and the Boston Weekly Globe 
I an 8-page family story paper,
I for three months. Ohromo 
I and papers mailed promptly.
. ■ The best offer out. Address
GLOBK PUB; CO., 2 3 8  Washington St.«Boston,Mass.
^ C H O I C E
FA R M IN G  LA N D S
The best a rd  ch apest in market, on the line of tbe 
Union  P a cific  R ailroa d , in Eastern Nebraska, f o r  
*>> le  on long time and low rates of interest! S ecu re­
st h o m e  now.- Full information about lands, prices, 
etc.; also Dew--descriptive pampnlet, rew number oi 
Pioneer sent free to all applicants." Add’s O. F. D av is, 
Land Commissioner, U. P. R. R., Omaha, Neb.
N . F . B U R N H A M ’S 
1874  T u r b in e
WATER WHEEL
Has « lisp laced  hundreds of other 
Turbines, but h a s  n e v e r  b een  It­
s e l f  d is p la c e d .  Pamphlet free.
N F. BURNHAM,»Yobk, P a
T O  i Y G - E T J T S  !
CAMPAIGN PORTRAITS
—OF— I —OF—
HATES. I T1LDEN.
Superb Orayon Lithographs, 22x28 inches. For artistic 
finish and faithfulness, these portraits oannot be sur­
passed. A sample o f  either sent by mail, post-paid, for 
2 5  c e n t s .  Address CONTINENTAL OHROMO 
QO., 37  Nassau Street, New York.
Wheat—Red W estern.........................  1 05 <$ 1 16
R y e . . .
Corn—Yellow.
M ixed..
Oats—M ix ed ..____  _____ ___________
Petroleum—^Crude.,. . . . . .  14 Refined, 18% j
W A TEBTOW N, MASS.
Beef Cattle—Poor to  Choice.............  476 @ 7 62%
S h e e p ... ............................................ . 1 60 @ 5 60
Lambs................................................. 8 00 @10 00
low to buy him. How 
to8ellhim. How to train 
him. How to tell a  trot 
ter. A NEW BOOK of 
great interest to Horse­
men. Sent by mail foi 
5 0  cents. Address 
J .  P .  V IN C E N T , 
B o x  5 8 , Chicago, I I I .
W A N T E D —Traveling Salesmen and for every county. 
Liberal Salary or commission. Gem Man’f’g Co.,St.Louis.
A W S  F I L E D  easily, S 2 . New machine. Stamp 
for tllnst. circulars. E. ROTH, New Oxford, Pa.
a Week Salary guaranteed to male & female. Send 
stamp for circulars. E. M. Bodine,Indianap’s.Ind.
/fO) Madame FOY’S
«1 Corset Skirt Supporter
• Increases in Popularity every 
year, and
For HEALTH, COMFORT and STYLE is 
acknowledged THE BEST ARTICLE c 
the kind ever made.
For sale by all leading jobbers and re- 
I tailers. Beware of imitations and inMnge- f ments.
Ma n u fa ctu red  so le l y  by  
R O Y  &  H A R M O N ,
New Haven. Conn.
FARMS AND HOMES IN 
THE! NEAR! WEST
The b e s t ,  c h e a p e s t  and n e u r e s t  Farming Lands 
now in the market are the Sioux City A St. Paul Rail­
road Lands, in S O U T H E R N  M IN N E S O T A  and 
N O R T H E R N  IO W A . They are offered on the 
roost, favorable terms, a t a low rate of interest, and long 
time if desired. Free railroaa fare to purchasers. 
Write for particulars. 'I t costs but one cent to send ns 
a postal card, with your address, aud you will reoeive, by 
return mail, circulars with full information.
F. C. TAYLOR, Land Commissioner,
■___________ 1 8 4  Dearborn ¡Street, Chicago, -111.
COLLINS’
VOLTAIC PLASTERS.
An Eleci ro-Galvanio Battery combined with the Cele­
brated Medicated Porous Strengthening Plaster, form­
ing the best Plaster for Pains and Aches in the World 
of Medicine.
ELECTR ICITY
As a  grand curative and restorative agent is not equaled 
by any element or medicine in the history of the healing 
art. Uni« ' ‘ ^  ~ -
A  F O R T U N E  can be made without cost or risk Combination forming. Particulars free. Address 
J . B. BURGES, Manager, Rawlins City, Wyoming.
A G E N T S  I  O u r  la r g e  l i f e - l ik e  8 *  e e l  E n g r a v i n g s  
H U E . l l 1 °  I  o f  t h e  P r e s i d e n t i a l  C a n d i d a t e s  s e l l  
m a k e  I  r a p id ly .  S e n d  f o r  c i r c u l a r .  N .  Y . E o g r a v -  
$ 1 8  f t  DAY 1 i n g  C o .,  3 5  W a l l  S t . ,  B o x  3 2 3 6 ,  N . Y .
and M orp h in e  H a b it absolutely and 
speedily cured. Painless; no pubhoity, 
Send stamp for Particulars. Dr. Oabl- 
t o n , 1 8 7  Washington St., Chicago,Dl.
If  you want the best selllne article 
in the world and a  solid rold paten t \ 
lever watch, free of cost, write at 
.once to J .  BRIDE & CO., 7 6 5  Broadway, N. Y>
P E N N S YI V A N IA  M IL IT A R Y  A C A D EM Y , C h ester , Penn*« Reopens September 1 3 . 
Thorough instruction in Civil and Mining Engineering 
the Classics, and English Branches. For Circulars 
apply to Col . THBO. HYATT, Pres., P. M. A.
TOBACCO USERS 8hm7xId NIC-IN-NOC
with their T o b a c co . Prevents V e r tig o , D iz zin ess , 
F a in t n e s s , Nervou sness , without impairing its Sooth­
ing, Comforting and Trauquiliztng powers. Trial pk’g’s 
by mail 25c . F. STEARNS, Druggist, Detroit, Mich.
Your name printed oc
-----  ----------------------- 5 0  T ra n sp a ren t
C a r d s ,  containing a soene when held to the light (50 
designs), sent post-paid for 2 5  cents; 6 packs, & names, 
S  l .  No other card printer has the same. Agents wanted; 
outfit IQc. Card Printer, Look Box D, Ashland, Mass
« p S Y C H O M A B IC Y , o r  S o u l  C R a rm lx ig .*
3 How either sex may fascinate and gain the love~and 
af&cticn of any person they choose, instantly. Jhis art all can 
possess, free, by mail, 25 cents; together with a Lover’3 Guide.
1Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to Ladies, Ac. 1,<KM>,0GQ sold. A 
queer book. Address T WILLI A nr>.. Fnb.,c>. I*
A  BOOK for the MILLION
MEDICAL ADVICE and (Chronic Diseases, Cancer, j
Catarrh, Rupture, Opium Habit, &c., SENT FREE on receipt 
of stamp. Address.
Dr. Butts’ Dispensary No. 12 N. 8th st., St. Louis, Ma
the vital 6park has'fled the body, restora­
tion by means of electricity is possible. I t  is the last 
resort of all physicians and surgeons, and has rescued 
thousands, apparently dead, from an untimely grave 
when no otner human agency conld have succeeded. 
This is tbe leading curative eleinent in this Plaster.
BALSAM  and PINE.
The healing properties of our own fragrant balsam and 
pine and the gums of the East are too well known to re­
quire description. Their grateful, healing, soothing, and 
strengthening properties are known to tnousands. When 
combined in accordance with late and important discov­
eries in pharmacy their healing and strengthening prop­
erties are increased tenfold. Jn this reepect our Plaster 
is the best in use without the aid of electricity.
TW O IN ONE.
Thus combined we have two grand medical agents in 
one, each of which performs its function and unitedly 
produce more cures than any liniment, lotion, wash, or 
plaster ever before compounded in the history of medi­
cine. Try one. P r ic e , 2 5  Ge n  is .
S o ld  by  a l l  D r u g g is ts , a n d  s e n t  on  rec e ip t  
o f 2 5  c e n ts  fo r  o n e , $ 1 .2 5  for  s ix ,  or  $ 2 .2 5  
fo r  tw e lv e ,  c a r e fu lly  w ra p p ed  a u d  w a r r a n t­
ed , by  W E E K S  dfc P O T T E R , P ro p r ie to r s , 
B o sto n , M a ss .
SELTZER
A f te r  an  a t ta c k  o f  p a r a ly s is  persons are liable 
to many ordinaly diseases which did not affect tuem 
before. Your doctor will tell you that'you must keep 
your bowels regular. This oan be best doqe by using
Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient.
I t  cleanses without weakening, thus enabling the sick 
man to regain his strength. Ask your pbysioian, and he 
will recommend its use.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
G L E N N ’S  
8 t j l .p h ;t j r  S o a p
ERADICATES
A l e  L o c a l  Se e s  D is e a s e s ; 
P e r m a n e n t l y - B e a u t if ie s  t h e  
C o m p l e x io n , P r e v e n t s  a n d  K e m e - 
d ie s  R h e u m a t is m  a n d  G o u t ,
* H e a l s  So r e s  a n d  I n ju r ie s  
o f  t h e  C u t ic l e , a n d  
is  a  R e l ia b l e  D is in f e c t a n t . I
This popular and inexpensive reme­
dy accomplishes the sa m e  r e su l t s  
a s  co stly  Su l p h u r  Ba t h s , since i t  
p e r m a n e n t l y  r e m o v e s  E r u p t io n s  
and I r r it a t io n s  of the Skin.
C o m p l e x io n a l  b l e m is h e s  are al­
ways obviated by its use, and it ren­
ders the cuticle wondrously fair and 
smooth.
So r e s , Sp r a in s , B r u is e s , Sc a ld s , 
Sums and Cuts are s p e e d il y  h e a l e d  
by it, and it prevents and remedies 
Gout and Rheumatism.
I t  r em o v e s  D a n d r u f f , strengthens 
the roots of the Hair, and preserves 
its youthful color. As a D is in f e c t a n t  
of Clothing and Linen vised in the sick 
room, and as a P r o t e c t io n  against 
Co n ta g io u s  D is e a s e s  it is unequaled.
Physicians emphatically endorse it.
Prices, 25 and 50 Cents per Cake, 
Per Box, (3 Cakes,) 60c and $1.20.
X  B. There is economy in buying the large cakes. 
Sold by all Druggists.
“ Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye,” 
Black or Brown, 50c,
Í, II. C lffllM  Pnp’r, 7 Sill* Ar. NT.
iGfflS
A ll W a n t  I t —thousands of lives a rd  
millions of property saved byit-fortuut n 
made with It—p&rtioulars free. O. M, 
Lin in q t o h  à  B bo.,New York A Qhioa<rOi
OPIUM
niais. Describe c
HABIT CURED AT HOME 
No publicity. Time short 
Terms moderate. 1,000 testimo 
Dr. F. E. Marsh , Quincy, Mioh.
_____ Illustrated ca’ '  '-rue/Vee, o f our
a ’Chroinos, Crayons, aud beautiful Picture 
Cardsbf noted men,women, and Presidents of 
U.S. Floral Address,Visiting, Reward, Motto,Comic,and Trans­
parent C?»rd8. 1 SB samples,worth,$5. sent postpaid for 85 ssnt3. i  u isr~ u-ip/vDTv.e BOSTON, MASS. Established 1830,
EB$25£E
UNEOTALED OFFER.
A. M O N T M ’S  A M M V yV B X O N  JF B E E .
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N YN U_______- ______ No 3 4  _
WH E N  W R IT IN G  TO  A D V E R T IS E R S , pien.se s a y  th a t  y o u  s a w  th e  advertise*  
m e a t  i n  th is  paper*
